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ABSTRACT
Transdennal dug delivery has recently received increasing attention in the face

of gmrOWlng
challenges to deliver *de

and protein dnigs. Controlled transdennal

delivery is an important route for the delivery of peptides and proteins that can
maintain the therapeutic effectiveness of the drug by minimizing enzymatic
degradaüon which is a major concem in other noninvasive routes of delivery such
as the oral route. Although the advantages of transdennal delivery are very

desirable, the natural obstacle to dnig entry imposed by the skin's barrier fuidion
makes it one of the most difficult route of administration.
lontophoresis and eledroporationhave b e n reported to be useful as pertneation
enhancing techniques in the tranxlennal delivery of protein and peptide drugs. The

objective of present study is to use the above enhanœment techniques to deliver
cyclosporin A (CSA) to treat psoriasis.
The h &O expetiments were perfomied using hairless rat skin as the mode1with

Franz diffusion cells for iontophoresis and aistom made diffusion cells for
eledraporation. The donor dug solution of CSA consisted of an aqueous solution

-

of CSA polymer solid dispersion, coevaporate, andlar a hydroethanolic solution

of CSA PBS was used as the receiver solution. 'H labelled CSA and 14Clabelled
ethanol were used to facilitate analysis using a liquid scintillation counter. The
control experiment consisted of passive diffusion study. Silverlsilver chloride

eledrodes were used in al1 studies. In the iontophoresis experiments a constant
DC curtent (0.5 mAlcd) was used. In the eledroporation expriments different
delivery parameters were studied: (1) applied electrode voltage (U-),

(2) decay

-

time conrWt(T), (3) the number of pulses delivered single or multiple, and (4) the
time of diffisive contact wiai drug Mer electroporation (%ontact duration').
Compated to the passive diffusion, iontophoresis did not result in a significant
inaease in the amount of CSA delivered transdennally with both the CSA-polymer
donor and hydroethanolic dnig solutions.
With the use of electroporation there was a significant increase in the

transdennal delivery, compared to passive transport- With the CSA-polyrner
coevaporate donor solution the increase in delivery was only about 6 fold higher
whereas with the hydroethanolic solution the increase was about 60 times higher
compared to passive diffusion. The 'contact duration' was an important factor and
a 4-hour 'contad duration' was found to be the optimum time period required for

effective transdennal delivery. Use of single pulse ( ~ 5 . 6ms) electfoporation
resulted in a significant inaease (p9.05) in the delivery of CSA in skin (CS%, )
and EtOH in receiver (EtOH-).
inuease in CS&

With multiple pulse (

d o ms, 25 pulses) the

was more pronounced with a 60 fold inaease than compared

to the passive delivery. However them was no significant increase in the other two
quantities viz CS&

and EtOH,
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I INTRODUCTION
1. O Transdemal Drug Delivery System

Tranodemial dnrg delivefy has recently received increasing attention in the face
of growing challenges to the delivery d peptide and protein drugs. Controlled
transdennal delivery is an important route, which could maintain the therapeuüc
Mectiveness of peptide and pmtein dnigs and reduœ their side effeds. As a non-

invasive method of delivery, transdennal delivery minimires the risk of
contamination and infection associated with needle penetration. The therapeutic
value of many dnigs could be enhanced by transdemal delivery due to the

elimination of gastrointestinal (GI) irritation, avoidance of the dnig's deadivation
caused by hepatic 'Yi~st-pass"effect or degradation in Gl tract and redudion of the
frequency of dosing for the drugs with short half lives. Transdemal delivery can

al- enhanœ absorption of the dnig if a poor bioavailability is caused by the effect
of GI pH, enzymatic degradation in GI trad or the dnig interadions with food. Since
peptide and protein dnigs usually have very short hal lives and poor absorption in

the GI tract, the delivery of them through the intact skin is attractive and worVi
pursuing.
In transdermal drug delivery, the dmg molecules pass from the surface of the
skin through its vaflous layers into the systemic circulation. In conventional topical
dosage forms, such as ointments and ueams, the percutaneous absorption is

controlled by the skin membrane and the amount of drug delivered is unpredictable

and u~xwltrollable. Significant progress has been made, in the last two decades,
in achieving a bette?control in the delivery through the skin. The first transdemal
therapeutic system designed to control the delivery of drug to the skin for
absorption was developed in 1980 by Alra Corporation, in which scopolamine was
delivered for systemic absorption to control nausea and vomithg associated with
motion siaviess. Sinœ then, a number of transdemal delivery systems have been
developed and commercialized (Table 1).
Although the advantages of transdemal delivery make this route of delivering
very desirable, only a selected number of dmgs are suitable as candidates for
transdemal delivery due to the natural obstade to drug entry imposed by the skin's
bamer fundion. Research in transdemal delivery has been directed to find ways
and means of delivenng different types of drug molecules with the use of

enhancernent techniques to overcome the skin's barrier fundion.

Table 1

Examples of Tnnrdermal Drug Oelivery Systems

Therapeutic
agents

Type of System

Trade Name and Manufacture

Clonidine

Four-iayered Patch

Catapres-TTS(Boehtinger Ingelheim)

Estradiol

Four-layered Patch

Estraderm (CIBA)

Fentanyl

Four-layered Patch

Duragesic (Janssen)

Nicotine

Mufti-layered Patch

Habitrol (Ciba-Geigy)

Multi-layered Patch

Nicodemi (Marion Merrell Dow)

Multi-layered Patch

Nicotrol (Wamer-Lambert)

Mufti-layered Patch

Prostep (Lederle)

Matrix Plastic

Deponit (Schwarz Phama)

Polymer Adhesive

Minitran (3M Pharrnaceuticals)

Polymer Adhesive

Nitrodisc (Searle)

Gel4ke Mat&

Nitro-Dur (Key Pharmawutical)

Four-layered Patch

Transden-Nitro (Summit)

Four-layered Patch

Transdenn Scop (CIBA)

Nitroglycerin

Scopolamine

Ahsel HC et al, 1995

1.1 Win Burkr Funetion and Peicutureous Absorption

Th. skïn is an integumentvy system, which plays a major role in nuintaining

homeostasis, prevemting th. IOOS
of body fluids and retarding the entrante of
potentially toxic agents hom the environment ramer Vian being just an inert body
water pemability of any biologically

mapping. It pmbably has the 1-st
produgd memkene.

hmng

as a barfier, ths sknr also impedes the invasion

of most microorganims and prot8Cfs the underlying tissue fmm many extemal
physid stresses, such as uitraviolet radiation, elecûWai en-

and mechanical

fmœs. T b sûuctue d oie &in corisists of Viiee distinct Iayers, epidermis, demis
and wbartanewt tissue, from saface downward (Figure 1).

Figure 1 Structure of the Skin

4

The epidermis is a continually e
rnew
nig

stratified, sqwmous and comifying

epithelium layer. The majority of cells in the epidermis are the keratinocytes that

-

keraünize and give rise to derivative structure appendages inciuding sweat glands
and hair follides. The epidennis varies in thidmess from 0.04 to 1.5 mm, compared
to 1.5 to 4 mm for the full thickness of the skin (Moschella SL et al, 1992).
One of the principal -ions

of epidermis is comification, a specfic fom of

cellular differentiation that results in the formation of a highly resistant wtaneous
barrier, which possesses Vie properties of physical toughness, high eledncal
impedanœ and physicochemical barrier to water and other foreign substances. In
the process of comification, epidemal keratinocytes undergo characteristic

changes, which is vertically aiented. At the end of this process, comified cells are
arranged regularly and form orderly columns, a stacking of cells that varies

somewhat on different sites of the skin. Wiüiin the comified layers, a type of fibrous

protein, temed a-keratin, is formed and embedded in a sulfuriich amorphous
matrin As the keratinocytes mature to comified cells, plasma membranes in the
upper

of epidarmis becorne thîckened by deposits of a thidc band of protein

on the inner surface of the plasma membrane, which is cross-linked by disulfide
bonds and transglutaminasedependent isopeptide linkages.

The thickened

cornified layer, about 15 nm thick, is named straturn comeum (SC). The SC acts

as the main bamer for the entry of extemal agents through the skin (Moschella SL

el al, 1992). The layer of the SC is composed of lipid-depieted comeocytes
embedded in a complex mixture of polar and norrpolar, lipickenriched bilayer matrix

in the intercellular space, presenting in the fomi of multiple lamellae (Jackson SM
et al., 1993; Wertz PW, 1992). The epidermal barrier is rnediated by a series of
intercellular multiple lamellae in the SC, which consist of cholesterol. ceramides (Nacylsphingosines) and fatty acids (Schurer NY et al, 1991a). The bamer fundion
of SC to pe-on

is attributeâ not only to the intersüüal lipid amposition but also

to its unique arrangement as ordered multilayers (Potts RO et al, 1991). The œlls
of SC in the epidenis of some mammalian species are precisely stacked in

columns in a honeycomb fashion and architedurally organized parallel to the
surface of the SC (Honda H et al., 1996). The architecture of the SC was modeled
as a 'kick and mortat' structure, a twocompartment madel, the protein contained

in corneocytes as 'bndC0embedded in the neutrai bilayer lipid "mortat' (Elies PM,
1993; Bany BW, 1987; Werb PW et al., 1989). The more m e n t findings relate the

skin's remarkable banier property to the heterogeneow morphology of the SC, in
which the SC is catabolically active and the intercellular domains are not a purely
lipid ampartment but possess considerable heterogeneity, Le., a mixture of lipids,

enzymes and membrane glycoconjugates and pemaps other constituents as well,
consisting of both hydrophilic and hydrophobic lamellae (Elias PM, 1991). The
heterogeneous morphological arrangement makes the SC more complicated in

pemieation than a normal diffusion mode1 (Heisig M et al., 1996).

The chemical insolubility and stability of SC deiive from the presenœ of

numerous disulfide and other highly resistant covalent bonds in pmteinaœous
envelope and intercellular neutral Iipid structures. The lipids include ceramides,

freeMy acids, cholesteml and cholesteryl sulfate that are required for pemeability
bam'er homeostasis (Mao-Qiang M et al., 1996). The chemical end enzymatic
resistance and mhesiveness of SC are largely attributed to these protein and lipid
envelope (Wertz PW et al., 1989; Elias PM et al, 1991;Schurer NY et al., 1991a;
b).

The demis ansists rnostly of relaüvely noncellular comedve tissue constituted

of collagen, elastic fibers and ground substances, within which are embedded
nenies, b l d vessels, lyrnph vessels, muscles and follide-sebgceous-apoaine and

eccrine units. The demis is 15-40 times thicker than epidermis, depending on the
anatornic site (Moschella SL et al, 1992).
The subaitaneous tissue is technically not considered as part of the skin. It is
primarily composecl of connedive tissue to attach the skin to the underlying organs
and contains numerous fat oells to insulate against cold and store energy in the
fom of caloriks, rich netwwk of blood vessels to regulate skin temperature and the

wmplex system of nenres to register sensation.
The skin is regarded essentially as an impermeable membrane.

The

permeability of the skin shows regional variation and changes with aging probably
because of the variation and change

lipid codent and composition in SC (Lampe

MA et al.. 1983; Ghadially R et al., 1995).

There is a rnolecular size constraint on penetration through the SC. The
penetration deaeases dramatically as mdecular sOe of the penetrating agent nses

above 800-1000 Da (Wester RC et al, 1985).
The pemeability banier of the skin mainly resides in the epidermis and almost

exdusively in the intercellular spaœs of SC (Monash S. 1957; Elias PM et al., 1977;
Madison KC et al., 1987; Elias PM, 1991; Potts RO et al, 1992; Craane-van
Hinsberg WHM et al., 1995). The lipid content and lipid type in the SC detennine
the epidermal permeability bamer. A relationship was found between the total lipid

content of SC and its bamer funaion (Grubauer G et al., 1989). The SC is a ratelimiting membrane for passage of water, eleclrolytes and other substances between
the extemal and intemal environment of the body.
There are two anatomic routes available for perwtaneous absorption through
intact skin (Figure 2): transcellular route and intercellular route. Reœnt studies
indicate that skin appendages, hair follicles and weat duds, act essentially as
diffusion shunts in normal skin (Elias PM, 1991), which is a hydrophilic porous
transport pathway and a relatively easy pathway through the skin for certain

compounds, such as small ions.

However, for most dnig compounds, the

percutaneous absorption takes place across intercellular lipid multilayer dornains
of SC (Krill SL et al., 1992a), which ocapies a much greater surfa-

mellular Route

area than the

~f

Subcutaneous Tissue

Figure 2 PercutaneousAbsorption l'hrough Intact Skin

appendageaî diffusion shunts. For peptides, both intercellular and shunts seem to
be important in penetraiWn(Craanevan Hinsberg WHM et al., 1995). Two parallel

penetration mechanisms are believed ta be involved in the percutaneous
absorption: partitioning through Iipid pathway, and diffusion through hydrophilic
pore pathway (Morimoto Y et al.. 1992; Sznitowska M et al., 1995a; b). This

suggests mat the percutaneous absorption of a compound will be largely
determined by its physicochemical properties. The shunt route may function as
diffusional toute and bypass the low diffusivity domain of SC. However, the
appendages provide a small portion of skin surface area, approximately 0.1% of

total a m of the skin (Scheuplein 11, 1967). It is unlikely that an appreciable number
of continuous hydmphilic pathways exist in the SC considering the high eledrical

resistance of the skin (Oh et al., 1993). Thus, enhancing dnig penetration through
the intact SC seems to be very important in achieving a successfül transdemal
delivery.
In abnormal skin, the pemeability barrier of the SC wuld be changed. In

psoriatic epidemis, for example, the defdive permeability banier function resulted
in an incfeased transepidermal wafer loss ( T M ) , which could be airrelated to the
severity of the disease (Ghadially R et al., 1996).

Between epidemis and demis is Vie demoepidemal junction, a highly
specialized attachment, which regulates the pemeability across Vie interface

between epidennis and demis. The permeability characten'stic of this layer is
reported to depend on moleailar charge of the penetrating species but not on their

size. For a neutral or Iipophilic wmpound, the thick demis may offer a significant
resistance to its penneation (Roy SD et al., 1994).
Besides the barrier function of SC, the metabolic capacity of the skin is also

considered as a barrier for percutaneous absorption dwing transdennal Qug
delivery (Martin RJ et al., 1987). 80th phase Iand phase IIreadions occur in the
skin, parüailariy in the epidemiis. Many penemng moleailes may be metabolized

in the epidemis by certain xenobiotic metabolizing enzymes, protease and
esterase, which are known to ôe pmsent in the outer layer of the epidemis (Menon
GK et al., 19 s ; Noonam PK et al, 1985; Potts RD et al., 1989).
In certain disease state, for example in psoriatic skin lesions, the metabolic
activity of enzymes may be subject to change that may induœ changes in the
xenobiotic substrate metabolism and endogenous substrate metabolism (Goerr G

et al, 1992).

1.2 Electrically Enhanced Penneation

The permeability of skin can be increased by some chemical and physical
means. The chernical enhancers have long b e n used in topicsl formulations. The
effects of physical means are also being extensively investigated, such as
increasing the permeability by use of heat energy (Krill SL et al., 1992a; Prausnitz
MR, 1996a) and use of ultrasound ( Ueda H et al., 1995; Mitragotri S et al., 1995;
1996; Johnson ME et al., 1996). To deliver peptide and protein drugs, eledrical

enhancement techniques, to improve the permeability of skin, have been studied
in the recent years.

The most extensively investigated physical means of

enhancing transdeml delivery is iontophoresis (Srhivasan V et al., l98Q;,TheiP
U et al., 1994; Green PG et

1993; Gangamsa LP et al., 1995). Another physical

means recently introduced in the field of transdennal dnig delivery is the use of
electroporation (Bommannan DB et aL, 1994; Ptawnitz MR et al., 1993; 1995a).

Both iontophoraJis and elactroporatim involve the use of elearical energy and are
separately diswssed below.
2

1.2.1 lontophoresis

lontophoresis is a nomnivasvie

technique whidr uses a low eledric cunent, r 0.5

m A l d (Prausnitz MR, l996a), to facilitate the transdemal delivery of a variety of
drugs. This technique has been in use for a long time and references dating back

to the late 19th century can be found.
In principle, iontophoresis is very similar to eledrophoresis, in which charged

particles migrate thrwgh a relatively stationary Iiquid phase under the influence of
an applied electric field provided by irnmersed eledrodes. In iontophoresis, the
amount of eledricity required to drive the molecules is much smaller than that in
eledrophoresis. The skin behaves as a dnig transport barrisr membrane between

the two electrodes. The transport of charged species through the skin membrane
depends on the magnitude of the applied electromotive force, the physicodiemical
nature of the species and the medium. Stratum corneun has k e n shown to be

negatively charged at physiological pH (Bumette RR et al, 1987). This properly
facilitates the transport of cations in anoâal delivery and is also coupled with the
effect of eleciroosmosis. For neutral species, eledroosmosis might affect the
transport, in which eledncally induced convedive solvent flow ads as a driving
force (Srinivasan V et al, 19û9; 1s90; Wearley et al, 1990). According to the
Stokes-Einstein equation,

k: Boltzmann constant
T: absolute temperature
rl: viscosity
c radius of pemeant

diffusivity of molecules, D is inversely proportional to the molewlar size of the
pemeant (Peck KD et al., 1996). For the negatively charged agents with high
molecular size, SC is almost a formidable barrier in passive diffusion because of
the high lipophilicity of SC itsel (Blank HI et al, 1969). However, by suitably
adjusting the composition of the donor and receiver solutions, electroosmosis can
be increased and also used to deliver the negatively charged species (Santi P et
al, 1996).

The hydration of skin is reported to enhance iontophoretic delivery. Skin
hydration is a reversible process and it is due to disorganization of the lipid layers

of the SC that leads to increased SC permeability (Jadoul A et al., 1996).

Besides enhancing transdermal dwg delivery, iontophoretic drug delivery may

also be programmed to achieve controlled drug release fmm a dnig reservoir to
fUther improve dnig therapy and patient cornpliance. In cornparison with passive

transdermal drug delivery, which is usually limited to deliver small, non-polar or
lipophilic species, iontophoresis c m deliver both ionic and non-ionic molecules
including those with high molecular weight (Phipps JB et al., 1989; Singh P et al,
1994). To date, iontophoresis offers a feasible non-invasive alternative for the

delivery of some polypeptide and protein dnigs (Srinivasan V et al., 1989; Singh P
et al, 4994; Thyman S et al., 1994; Chen LLH et al, 1996; Green PG, 1996; Brand
RM et al, 1996).

1.2.2 Electroporaüon
In electroporation, an exponential decaying high electric voltage is pulsed for a
very short duration of time (micro or milliseconds) to bring in transient changes in
cell membranes or lipid bilayers (Pliquett U et al., 1996). The early studies of
electroporation dates back to 1960s. It has been widely used in many different
fields for dmerent purposes, including gene transfer in mammalian cells, genetic
manipulation in plant cells, genetic transformation of bacteria and yeast,
electroinjection of exogenous molecules for studying cellular functions and

electroinsertion of protein and DNA into cell membrane (Chang DC et al, 1992a).
The recent development in its application are in the field of transdermal drug

delivery (Prausniîz MR et al.,1993; 1994; 1995a; b; Vanbever R et al., 1994; 1996;
Bommannan DB et al., 1994; Edwards DA et al., 1995; Riviere JR et al., 1995;
Pliquett U et al, 1996) and eledrochernotherapy to deliver anticamer drugs to

improve solid tumor chemotherapy (Mir LM et al., 1991; 1995; Belehradek J. Jr. S

et ai., 1991;Belehradek M et a/., 1993; Heller R et al., 1995; 1996; Glass LF et al.,
1996). The use of elwtrochemotherapy in human subjects testifes the clinical
safety of this technology.

When applied to lipid bilayen, it is hypothesized to destabilize the membrane
lipids leading to the formation of transient intercellular pores (Chang DC et al.,
1992; lnada H et al., 1993; Orlowski S et al, 1993; Bornmannan DB et al., 1994;

Freeman SA et al., 1994; Edwards DA et al., 1995; Prausnitz MR et al.. 1995a).

The mechanisms of tissue electroporati*onare ccmplicated and most of the present

hypotheses are scienüfic speailations. The formation of aqueous pores is believed
rnainly to be a biophysical proœss induced by electromagnetic field and can be
charaderized by a reversible eledrical breakdown of the membrane (Powell KT. et
al, 1986; 1Sû9; Bamett A et a, 1994;Weaver JC, 1993,1995). Under an extemal
electric field, the relatively high potential drop across the membrane is built
because of the high electrical impedanœ of Iipid bilayer membrane. Onœ the

electric potential drop across the membrane is higher than a certain threshold
potential, the resting potential, a rapid pmcess of structural rearrangement within
the membrane ocairs and results in a large increase in transmembrane

condudance and mdearlar transpart through temporarily fwmed hydophilic porous
memkane openings (Orlowski S et al, 1993). The number and size of pores can
be increased with the incfease of pulse length and voltage of the applied pulses

(Glaser RW et al.,198û; Weaver JC, f993). As pores fom, the condudivity of the
membmm is imased. The induced high conductanœ state in the membrane can
limit the transmembrane voltage and therefore proted it. Similar to lipid bilayer
membranes of cells, œll layers, such as SC of the skin can also be temporarily
altered by the eledroporation (Chimadzhev et al., 1995). When applied on skin.
the electric pulses create transient pores in the SC, which may facilitate drug
transport Pliquett et al. studied the effect d voltage and number of eledroporation

pulses on epidemis. They have reported that highly localized transport regions

were formed in the epidemis with the use of high voltage electrical pulses. The
increase in VIe applied voltage increased the number of regions with increased
permeability and increase in the number of pulses increased the size of regions
(Pliquett UF et al., 1996). The effidency of transdemal drug transport as well as

the extent of changes in the skin are both dependent on the tfansrnernbrane voltage

and the duration of pulsing. By optimizing the electrical parameten in expriment,

the pores aeated in SC could temporarily increase its pemieability to deliver dnig
molecules, thereby ensuting that no long term damage is done to the protective
pmperty of the &in. lnaeased pore pathway in the SC could lead to increased skin
pemieability and prolong the post-pulse diffusion phase. The main diiving forces

in drug transport process are eledrophoresis (or iontophoresis) and electroosmasis (Dimitrov DS et al. 1990; Weaver JC. 1993; 1995; Prausnitz MR et al..
1995a).

1.3 Topical Delivery of Cyclosporin A for the Treafment of Psoriasis

1-3.1 Psoriasis

Psoriasis is a skin disease that is characterized by marked inaeases in
keratinocyte proliferation, abnomal patterns of keratinocyte difFerentiation and
prominent alterations in dennal capillary vasculature and presenœ of demal and

epidennal T œlls, manocytes/macrophagesand neutrophils (Das UN et al., 1992).
It has a chronic relapsing nature and variable dinical features. The involvement of

the skur could be small, isolated and localized region or generalized on the whole
body. The morphology of the skin lesions of psoriasis varies considerably and is
classified as scaly erythrosqwmous that indicates the involvement of both the
vasculature (erythema) and epidermis (increased scale formation). Epidemal
keratinocytes display marked proliferative activation and differentiation (Fitzpatrick

TB et al., 1993).
The occurrence of psoriasis is universal, ranging from 0.5% to 3% (KNeger GG
et al. 1994).

H dîminishes the quality of life for a large number of people by causing

not only economic loss but also human smerings, including disability, discornfort
and disfigurement ( m e r GG, 1993).
A l W h aie pathogenesis and etiology of psoriasis are not fully understood, two
important mechanisms have been proposed: epidemal pmliferation and an
inflammatorylrepair process (Krueger GG, 1989). It is reported to involve the
immune systern and has a genetic disposition (Gottlieb AB, 1988; Suarez-Almazor

ME et al, 1990; Chang €Y, 1992; Breathnach SM, 1993). The disequilibrium of
certain major histocompatible antigens can be found with the disease expression.
Since interleukin-2 (11-2) therapy for malignancy in patients with a history of
psoriasis induces severe psoriatic exacerbation, it proves that T cellderived
cytokines are inducen for psoriatic epidemal changes (Lee RE et al., 1988).
Besides the action of 11-2. the overexpression of interleukin-1 (IL-1) and tumor
necrosis factor (TNF-a) in pswiatic epidermis, a high level of 11.6 expressed in
psoriatic skin and an increase in the level of IL% derived from a variety of cells
involved in the psoriatic reactions indicate the complexity of the cytokine network
in psoriasis (Elder JT el al., 1989; Romero LI et al., 1989; Christophen E et al.,
1989; Grossman RM et al., 1989; Das UN et al., 1992). All these facts demonstrate

th8 participation of the immune system in the etiology and pathogenesis of
psoriasis. Moreover, the observation that psoriasis and Reitets Syndrome (an
autoimmune disease) may coooair and be flared by infecüon w i the
~ human
irnmurrodeficimcy virus (HM, which dysreguktes and destroys oie human immune
system, supports the hypothesis that psoriasis is an immunologically mediated

disease (Madeleine D, 1990). All these malfuncüons of immune system in the
psoriatit plaque is believed to occur in the viable epidennis and the junction
between epidemis and demis of the skin (Valdimaisson H et al., 1986; Wong RL

et a/., 1993).

1.3.2 Methods Cunently Used in the Treatment of Psoriasis

Various f m s of treatment of psoriasis have been developed in the past several
decades.

The topical wrticosteroid creams and ointments remain the most

common first-line choice for the management of psoriasis. With the use of potent,
fiuorinated preparaüon, such as flucîorolone ointment, the incidence of side effeds
has dramatically inaeased (Menter A et al., 1991). The intralesional injection of
corücostmids and other dnigs is used to treat small, localized plaques. The total
amwnt of the given dwg and the depdi of injection must be well wntrolled to avoid

systemic side-effects.
Ultraviolet phototherapy at 311 nm wavelength is useful in treating psoriasis,

particularly in the treatment of superficial types of psoriasis. The photochernotherapy (PWA), using systemic psorialens plus ultraviolet Iight to treat psoriasis,
was incroduced in 1974 ( Pamsh JA et al., 1974). Sinœ then, the effediveness of

PUVA in clearing psoriasis has been confimieci by many clinical studies both in
United States and in Europe (Melski J et al., 1977; Henseler T et al., 1981).
However, the side effeds and the consequences of overdosage have limited its
usage. The long-terni side effects in skin damage are of considerable importance
which makes it necessary to restrict PWA to patients with widespread and severe
psoriasis. The PUVA fteckles rnay parsist for years and involve the risk for the
developmant of skin cancer. Studies have canfirmeâ that the treatment of psoriasis

with PWA could increase the risk of developing skin cancer (MaliGemite MG et al.,
1991; Chuang TY et al., 1992; Studniborg HM et al, 1993; Van-Praag MC et al.,

1993; Stem RS et al, 1994).

In the systemic treatment, use of corticosteroids is still the first-line choice.
lmprovement ofsymptoms can be obtained by the use of systemic corticosteroids,
especially in the widespread and more acute foms of psoriasis. The mechanism

is thought to be "anü-infiammatory" in the broadest sense. The major drawbadc is
that a transient relief is often followed by a severe relapse of the disease and it
almost akays becomes more severe than before.
Methotrexate (MM)was used as an antipsoriatk agent for the systemic therapy.

it is k n m to inhibit DNA synthesis by competing as a substrat8 for dihydrofolate

redudase and is thought to act primarily on the rapidly dividing epidemal cells
within psoriatic lesions. It directly affects the proliferation cells, either epiderrnal
keratinocytes or lymphoid tissue cells, by inhibiting cell cycle and &ydecreasing
mitosis resulting in cell death (Weinsteh GD et a1 1990). However, topical use of

Mn<to matic

lesions is not efflacüve (Weinstein GD et al, 1976). Systemic use

of MD< is often accompanied by severe side eftects thet may lead to liver damage

and cinjiosis. Fibrosis of the liver is seen in approxirnately 10 percent of patients
treated for long period, and cinhosis is seen in 5 percent (Zachariae H et al., 1980).

The cumulative âose of MD( has important impact on the nsk of hepatotoxicity. For

these reasons, MTX is only used in severe and recalcitrant psoriasis.
Retinoids, derivatives of vitamin A, have been used as a treatment for psoriasis.
The response to therapy is variable and depends on the type of psoriasis. The best

outcomes have b e n in the treatment of pustular psoriasis or guttate psoriasis of

recent onset (Ellis CN et al, 1987). Retinoids are Iipophilic and accumulate in the
fat tissue after prolonged therapy. Pharmacokinetic studies revealed V i a after

cessation of therapy, retinoids administered for psoriasis could still be deteded in
the plasma even 4 months after the last dose. Since retinoids have b e n proved
to

be teratogenic in several animal studies, they are contraindicated in female

patients in their reproductive period of life (Windhorst DB et al, 1982).

The combination of several therapies has also been applied to optimize the
efficacy and to reduce the toxicity of individual drug treatments (Menter A et al.,
1991). The treament of psoriasis is far from perfe& The quest for a more potent
and seledive drug and more efficient clinical use of existing dnigs are in progress.

1.3.3 The Use of Cyclosporln A in Psoriasis

Treating psoriasis with cyclosporin A (CSA) is thought to be a promising
development It appean to have more potential for treating psoriasis than any
other therapy (Mahrle G et al., 1995). Studies have shown over 90% of psoriatic
lesion deared aiter treaüng with CSA (Ellis CN et al., 19û6; Menter A et al., 1991).
In fact, the dinical effediveriess of CSA has been considered a major advancement

in the understanding and treatment of psoriasis.
As a novel and effective immunosuppressant, CSA is a main component of

metabdites isolated Rom the fungus, Tolypocladiuminflatum Gams. lt has been

used in the preventim and treatment of transplant organ rejection and autoimmune
diseases in humans, since its irnmunosuppressive properties were found in late
197Us (Borel JF et a.,
1976a; b; c; Calne RY et al., 1978; Powels RL et al., 1980).

Because of its effective inhibition of the antibody and cell-mediated immune
responses, CSA is used as an immunosuppressantwhich has improved the survival

of patients receiving a variety of organ allottansplantation (Colonna JO et al., 1988;

Borel JF et al., 1989a; 1991;Yamada S et al., 1994; Thiel G et a', 1994).
Mueller and H m n (1979) fht reporteci impmvement in psoriatic plaques with

the use of CSA Thereafter, ,maiy shidieî have confimed that CSA is an 8n8C1ive
agent in the treatment of psoriaàs, inciuding eryüiodennic, pwtular and chronic
plaques (Ellis CN et el., 19û6; Bos JO, 1988; Tala! N, 1988; Heule F et al., 19ûû;
Griffiths CE et al., 1989; 1990; Fradh MS et al., 1990; Meinardi MM et al 1990;
Farber EM et al, 1993; Lewis HN, 1994; Laburte C et al., 1994).
The phannacology of CSA has been extensively investigated (Borel JF et al.,
1989b). Its powerhil seledive immunosuppressive adivity is elucidated as the
inhibition of both antibody and cell-mediated irnmunity, especially of lymphokine
production secmted by aûivated T œlls (Borel JF et al., 1S8Sb; 1990). In contrast
to classical immunosuppressants, CSA specifically and reversibly acts on the
lymphocytes and does not affect the function of phagocytes or hemopoietic stem
cells.

It affects the early steps immediately following antigen or mitogen

recognition, whidi reailts in rBsfTjdingthe Tcells to remain in the resting phase of
the cell cycle.

The restrided Tcells are unable to transfonn and release

lymphokinesand thus fail to induce an immune response. CSA can also suppress

an ongoing immune reaction or an autoimmune relapse. With reversible action,
CSA does not cause Iymphocytotoxicor mutagenic changes in the body (Borel JF,
1989b).

In the treatment of psoriasis, CSA has been reported to inhibit several activation
paoiways relatd to immune system (Bos JD, 1988). It is also postulated that most

of the immunosuppressive M 8 d s of CSA are due to the inhibition of gene
expression resulting in the inhibition of the production of 11-2 and of other
keratinocyte cytokines (Gottlieb AB et al., 1992; Won YH et al., 1994). Specific
inhibition of T-cell infiltration and lymphokine secretion, keratinocyte proliferation
and cytokine produdion as well as antigen presentation and cytokine secretion are

believed to be involved as well (Valdimanson H et al., 1986; Shuster S, 1988;
Dipadova FE, 19û9; Rwel B, 1989; Grimths CE et al, 1990; Wong RL et al., 1993).
The formulations of CSA are marketed by Sandoz Phannaceuticals Inc. and are
available as intravenow fomulations, oral solution (Sandimmunea ) and oral soff
gelatin capsule (Yee GC, 1991). The oral absorption of CSA frorn SandimmuneQ
is slow and incomplete. Peak concentration in patients was reported to occur 1 to
8 hours after oral dosing. Considerable inter-patient variations have been obsenred

in the peak concentration of CSA Clinical Pharrnacokineticstudies revealed that
the absorption phase of CSA was the rate-limiting step (Ptachcinski RJ et al., 1986;
Fahr A. 1993). hthis step, n
i tesn
tial

enrymatic degradation of CSA is substantial

(Wu CY et al., 1995).
Many studies have foaised on the improvement of systemic absorption and
bioavailability of CSA Attempts were made by taking advantage of techniques of

enteric soiid dispersion (Takada T et al., 1989), microemulsion (TanBD et al.,
1989; Ritschel WA et al., 1990; Mueller EA et al., 1994; Tm11 AK et d.,1994; Ferea

G et al., 1994; Friman S and BBchman, l996), by means of mer-soluble vitamin
E (Sokol RI et al., 1991), oral administraüon in an olive oil solution (Ueda CT et al.,
1983; Takada K et al., l988), solid micellar solution (Drewe J et al., 1W2),

liposomalformulation (Vadiei K et al.,1989; Arnowc R et al., 1990; Stuhne-Sekalec

L et al., 1986a; 1986b;1989; 1991; Freise CE et al., 1991) and microsphere
technique (Sdnchez A et

1995). A new oral soft gelatin CSA capsules (Neorap,

Sandimmune, Sandoz) has reœntly been introduced (Jewkes FM€, 1995; Nobel S
et al., 1995). which incorporates the dnig in microemulsion formulation containing
surfactants. The microemulsion fomulation dose not depend on the bile salts for

solubilization in the GI tract and is claimed to have an improved bioavailability
profile compared to Sandimmuneo.
CSA improves the skin of patients with psoriasis by a local mechanism of action,

in the epidemis and the jundion of epidermis and demis (Ho VC et al., 1990;
Gmths CE et al, 1990; Burns MK et al., 1992; Wong RL, 1993). The Inhibition of
mitotic adivity of CSA in psoriaticlesions to reduœ hyper proliferation of epidennal
keratinocytes suggests that, systemically administered, CSA could be first taken up
preferentially by the lower layers of epidemis and Vien distributed upward with
time. After oral administration, human epidennis containeâ a high concentration of

CSA The epidermis of psoriasis patients contained 10 times more CSA than the
blood samples after i-day oral treatment with 14 mglkglday of CSA (Fisher GJ et
al., 1988). Aithough no correlation between patient's dinical response and blood

level of CSA was obsewed, a signifiant difference betwwn the CSA uptake by
psoriatic epidermis and non-psoriatic epidennis was found. Furthemore, CSA
therapy did not impair normal epidermal fundions (Fisher GJ et al., 1988).
However, the systemic use of CSA can be a m p a n i e d by severe dosedependent
toxicities that include nephmtoxicity, hypertensionand hepatotoxicity (Curüs JJ et
al., 1988; Mason J et ai., 1989; Griniths CE et al., 1990). The major toxicity of CSA

is impairment of renal fundion, which has a high incidence in recipients with renal
transplantation and patients with autoimmune diseases (van Graffenried B et al,
1986; Feutren G et al., 1990). Infection and liver malfundion can also occur in

these patients. High doses of CSA are toxic to cardiac myocytes in certain strain

of miœ and rats (Paul LC et al., 1991), and probably in man as well (Oyer DE et al.,
1983). CSA-induced neurotoxicity has also k e n reported (Pace MT et al., 1995).

These findings suggest a potential feasibility of using CSA topically in the treatment

of psoriasis.
In the treatment of psoriasis, the therapeutic efficiency of CSA with systemic
administration is dosedependent (Borel JF, 1990). The nanow therapeutic window

of CSA (Shaw LM et al., 1987; Holt DW et al., 1991; Awni WM, 1992; Kivisto KT.,

1992) combined with the enatic absorption and nonlinearity in the dose venus

blood concentration relationship in oral formulation (Reymond JP et al., 1988;
Mueller EA et al., 1994) impose a risk of over- or under-dosing that may lead to
inconsistendes in the treatment of psoriasis. Another shortcoming in the systemic
use a CSA is its low bioavailability. The absolute bioavailability was estimated to
be about 30% , ranging fiom 10% to 60% (Fahr A, 1993). CSA is the most

expensive therapy in the treatment of psoriasis due to the relatively higher cost of

medication and the labofatory tests to monitor renal status (Sander HM et al..
1993). In contrast, topical use of CSA is expeded to require a low dose which

would avoid the systemic side effeds and would also cost less.
CSA is extensively metabolued by the cytochrome PA50 3A enzyme family,

which is a catalyst for the oxygen-dependent metabolisms and the major
cyclospofineinetabolizingenzyme family located in both liver and small intestine

in humans (Kronbach T et al.. 1988; Watkins PB, 1990; Shet MS et al., 1993;
Christians U et al, 1993). Systemic delivery always leads to first-pass effed in aie
liver ancfiar in the gut wall of small intestine (Kolan J et al., 1991; Duchamie MP et
al., 1993; Lindberg FA et al., 1994). About 1 % unchangecl CSA is excreted renally
after systemic administration (Shah AK et al., 1995). Cytochrome P450 enzymes

are ubiquitously distributed in the whde body. Besides liver. dnig metabolic adivity
involving cytochrome P450 enzymes has been show in kidney, lung and small

intestine (Gorizalez FJ, 1992). Although human lung and kidiey contain P450 3A

enzymes, no signifiant metabdism of CSA has b e n reported in these organs.
CSA mdegoes both phase 1 and phase IImetabolisms. To date there are more

than 30 CSA metabdites isolated from bile and urine of different spscies and from
samples obtained after inaibathmof CSA with liver rniaosomes (Christians U et al,
1993). The sulfate conjugates are formed directly from CSA (Christians U et al,
1993). All these metabolites of CSA maintain their cyclic undecapeptide backbone

structure intact.
The skin is an active site of metabolic adivity. Metabolites generated in

cutaneous tissue may diffuse to Vie bloodstream where they may move to exlracutaneous tissue and exert effects therein. The epidermis possesses additional
subcellular constituents that in general diminish the toxicity of xenobiotics, and one
of them is the family of cytochrome P450 enzymes (Mukhtar H et al, 1989).
Although the epidermal P450 metabolizes a number of endogenous and exogenous

compounds (Takahara H et al., 1993; JugeR FK, 1994). CSA was reported not to
be metabolized in normal and psoriatic epidermis (Duell E et al., 1991). The
probable reason might be attrWed to the low content (about 5%) of P450 emymes
in epidennis. These facts suggest that topical delivery of CSA coule bypass both
hepatic and gut metabolisms. Thus an effective topical formulation of CSA that is
able to penetrate SC will exert antipsoriatic thefapeutic action at the required site,

without any noticeable systemic side effects (Brown MD et al.. 1989; Fradin MS et
al., 19Qû).

Intensive search for an effective topical preparation of CSA for the treatment of
psoriasis has been tned by different researchers. Although certain putative
penetratbn enhancers have been used to improve skin permeability and absorption
of CSA, such as olive oil, propylene glycol and &on.,

none has been able to

deliver sufficient amouit of CSA (Gilhar G et al., 1988; Hermann RC et al., 1988;
Fradin MS et al., 1990; Bunse T et al., 1990; De-Rie MA et al., 1991 ; Korstanje MJ,
1992;Mm-etz U , 1992; Duncan JI et al., 1993). Liposomal formulation of CSA is

also under in H m evaluation (Egbaria K et al., 1 991).
Intralesional injection has also been used in order to deliver CSA (Barker BS et
al., 1989;Ho VC et al., 1990; Burns MK et al., 1992). The efficacy of intralesional

CSA in the treatment of psoriasis, without any significant systemic absorption,
indicatedthat CSA does nd ad sdely through systemic route and that it has a local

mechanism of action. Thus the several unsuccessful attempts to treat psoriasis
with topical use of CSA may be due to inadequate penetration in the skin. However,
the disadvantages with intralesional injection are that it is extremely painful to

patients and that it is only applicable in the case of localized plaques (Ho VC et al.,
1990; Bums MK et al., 1 992).
A transdetmal delivery system that would result in a suitable concentration of

CSA in the skin without the invasive pain and risk of systemic toxicities would be
very desirable. The main hurdles in achieving the required topical concentration
of CSA are the bamer function of the skin and the physicochernical properties of

CSA

1-3.4 Physicochemical Propertles of CSA

CSA is a neutral, hydrophobie cyclic undecapeptide, with a molecular weight
1203 Da (C,H1,N1

,O,,).

The molecular structure of CSA is cycle-[-[4-(E)-but-2-

enyl-N.edimeuiyi-L-threany~]-LIh~moaIanyl~Nme~ylgly~l)<N-rne~yl-L-leu~l)-L-

valyl-(N-methyI-L4e~~yI}-L-ala~lanyl~N~e~yl-L-leu~l)~N-me~yl-L-leu~l)-

(Ninethy1-L-valyl)-l

(Figure 3). Ten of the amino acids are known and in position

"1" is an amino acid, (4R)-4-((E)-2-bulenyI]4methyI-L-threonine (MeBmt), which

was never seen before (Rüegger A et al., 1976; Petcher TJ et al., 1976). NMR

analysis of the molea.de revealed a fairly rigid bad<bone and fixed combinations for
the side chains except the amino acids in the position 1 and 2 (Loosile HR et al.,

1985). Ail amino acids are natuml L-amino acids with S c o n l i g ~ r ~ except
on
for the
O&

in position 8 with Rconfiguration. Seven of the amino acid residues are N-

methylated (position 1, 3,4, 6, 9, 10 and 11). The successful total synthesis of
CSA was first reported by Wenger RM (1984).

Figure 3 Moleculor Structure of CSA

In addition to CS& the fungus, Toi'y~adium
inflatum, produces a number of
metabolites with similar structures. They have been isolated and chemically

characterized (Borel JF et ai*, 1991). These cydosporins are al1 cornposed of 11
amino acids and with only minor changes in amino acid units. Some of them are
biologically inactive. None of the natural cyclosporins or synthetic analogous

possess gmater phennacological potency than CSA in eilher in Mm or in vivo tests.
is,
Only a few of Mniral cydosporn

namely cyclospon'*nA, C, O, G and M, have been

found to be effective in in vivo. The unusual structure of MeBmt in the CSA cycle

struchire seems to be involved biological effeds of CSA but alone it does not have
any immunosuppressive activity.
Al1 metabolites of CSA resulting from the in vivo biotnnsforrnation found so far
have always maintained their cyclic peptide structure intact The majority of

metabolites of CSA have been found to be less effective than CSA itself (Radeke
HH et a1.,1992) and do not contribute to the immunosuppressive effeds of CSA

(Freed BM et al., 1987; Garraffo

R, 1992). Toxicity studies have show that

metabolites of CSA have less nephrotoxic potential and cannot aocount for Vie
CSA-induced nephrotoxicity (Ryffel 0 et al., 1988).

The important physicochemical properties of CSA are summarized in Table 2.

The behavior of solubility of CSA is unique.

It was found to be inversely

proportional to temperature (ranging from 537"C), and an exothennic heat of
solution was indicated. Same solubility behavior had been found in aqueous

solution with different pH values (lsmailos G, 1989).

CSA m'il los8 its immunosuppressiveactivity if its cyclic S t n i ~ t ~is
f edestroyed.
It was reported that acylating the hydroxyl groups of CSA results in significantly

reduced adivity (Wenger RM, 1989). Thus, changing structure by means of

chernical approach to alter its physicochemical properties favorable for dnig
delivery may not be a useful strategy.

Table 2 The Physicochemical Properües of CSA*
Cydosporin A

neutrai, hydrophobic peptide

Molearlar WeigM

1202.64

Density

1.O42 g

Appearance

white prismatic crystals

Melting range

148-1 51OC (natural)
149-15û°C (synthetic)

2.921.40"

Solubility
insoluble in water and n-hexane; very soluble in al1 other
organic solvents, such as methanol, ethanol, ether and chlorofom

UV
Hassen M W et al., 1987

" Tayar NE et a/., 1993

end absorption at 200 nm

II STATEMENT OF RESEARCH PROBLEM

ïhe immunowppressive -de

cimg, CSA is dinically effective in the treatment

of psoriasis. Systemic administration of CSA is ftaught with the risk of severe

side effi&cts. Treating psoriasis topically with CSA would be desirable but no
such delivery system is presently available.

RESEARCH OBJECTIVE
SC is the main banier in the skin for the transdermal dmg delivery. Data derived
from rnorphological, histochemical and biochemical studies provide strong evidence

that SC can be viewed as a heterogeneous hnrozompartmentsystem of lipid-laden

intercellulardomain (Elias PM, 1991). To overcome the bamer function of SC and
facilitate the drug delivery through it, electrically enhanced topical and transdemal
dmg delivery approaches, including iontophoresis and electroporation, have been

used. These techniques are currently studied in our laboratory to enhanœ
transdemal delivery of peptide drugs.
The objective of present study is to develop a transdennal delivery system

for CSA using iontophoresis and electroporation technologies.

IV RESEARCH HYPOTHESES

In developing the research hypotheses, a brief background inSonnation is
included as a prelude. The ability of dmgs to penetrate human skin depends on
several properties: skin structure. lipophilicity and molecular sire or configuration

of the drug (Yoshida NH et al., 1992). A number of unknown parameters related to
these properties make it difficult to predict whether a particular moleaile can be
deiivered transdemally. Several models have been dev8loped to theoreticelly
describe the transdennal transport of dmgs (Guy RH et al., 1989; Potts RO et al.,
1989; Keister JC et al., 1992; Edwards DA et al., 1994). But they are too
complicated to be used in practice.

For in vitro modeling of percutamous

absorption. Fick's first law of âiiusion (ii) is still believed to be applicable in
simplifying the analysis (Guy RH et al., 1989; Sugibayashi K et al., 1996).

Equation (iv-1) is valid only in the sink condition, in which the rate of absorption

of the dnig by the sknr (dQfdt) is proportional to the concentration gradient or
thennodynamic adivity of the dmg (C) across the skin membrane of thickness (h),

and the partition coefficient of drug (Q between skin and vehide. D is the diffusion
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coefficient. This indicates that the concentration gradient muld be as a driving

force in passive diision. AHhough more complicated models ware pmposed (Potts
RO et al.. 1992; KontkirÏ K et al., 1996). they give the same predidion in the trend
to dnig penetration using these parameten.

To optimize diffwion, the

thennodynamic adMty of the drug should be maximiad without advefsely affecting
the partition coefficient of the dwg. In order to effednrely deliver CSA by
iontophoresis and eledroporation, the dnig solution should not only have sufficient
condudivity for the passage of electrical wrrent but also have an optimum
themrodynarnic activity to facilitate diffusion.

Water is considered as a universal solvent which constitutes 5545% of human
body weight. The state of hydration of SC is one of the most important factors in

detetmining the rate of peraitaneous absorption of a given solute. Hydrated SC

has higher penneability for dnig molecules. In this sense, water is very desirable

as a vehide for drug delivery through the skin. Water molewles exhibit a slight but
physiologically important tenâency of dissociation to act as either an acid or a base,
which allows it to dissolve most physiologically important eledrolytes and many
dnigs as well as to condud elednc wrrent. Due to its ability to condud eledric

current, water is a good solvent for iontophoresis and electroporatjon. However,
CSA is poorly soluble in water.
Ethanol can destabilize the Iipid phase of SC, leading to increased lipid chain

mobiiity (or fluidization) andlor lipid extraction (Krill SL et al., 1992b;Ghanem AH

et al., 1992). Ethanol has b e n extensively used in many topical preparations as
a penetration enhancer. CSA is quite soluble in ethanol. Aqueous ethanolic
solution of CSA has resulted in increased penetration in the skin (Egbaria K et al.,
1990; Kim DO et al., 1996). ks systemic toxicology and local tolerability have been

well established. Ethanol, k i n g a non-ionizable solvent, is a poor wnductor of
clac a m n t and may not be a good choiœ for iontophoresis and eledroporation
drug delivery. However, a hydroethanolic solution may combine th8 solvent

properties of ethaml and water, and also provide the required condudivity. There
is no report of using hydroethanolic solution as a solvent for iontophoresis and
electroporation studies.
Thus, the two problems in developing a transdemal delivery system for CSA
using iontophoresisand electroporation are of themodynamic adivity of CSA and
electrical conductivity of dnig solution.

This leads us to the following two

hypotheses.

Hypothesis 1:
Solid dispersion (such as coevaporate) of CSA prepared with water soluble
polymer will have increased aqueous dissolution, which will provide the

necessary themiodynamic activity of CSA mile maintaining a good electrical

conductivity.

Hypothesis 2:
Hydroethanolic soluüon will be a good solvent with a balanced solvent
property for CSAwithout advemly ~

~ the ebctrical
n
gconductivity of the

medium.

Hypothesis 3:

Electroporation and iontophoresis can be used as the penneaion
enhancement techniques to deliver CSA transdennally.

The mechanisms of iontophoresis can be desaibed based on the modified
Nernst-Plank flux equation (Keister JC et d.,
1992)

J,: steady-state flux of the pemant i
DEdiffusion coefficient of the penneant i
Cc concentration of the penneant i

4:charges of the penneant i

F: Faraday's constant
R: gas constant
T: absolute temperature

a: eledric potential at any point x in the membrane
Jy solvent velacity

a; permeant's reflection coefficient
at the membrane-solution boundary.

-

In this equation the tenn uvCi(l q)is a measure of the transport of pemeants
resulting Rom the convedive solvent fiow or electro-osmosis. In a negatively
charged membrane such as the skin, it facilitates the flux of positively charged
pemeants and impedes that of negatively charged permeants. Therefore, the terni
+J&(l0 ai) can be used to account for the effect of convedive solvent flow on the
flux of positively charged pemeants, while the terni -JvCX1- q) can be used for

negatively charged penneants (Srinivasan V et al., 1990).
Based on the modifeâ Nernst-Plank equation (iv-2), drug permeation could take
place in thme ways: passive diffusion, el8dTo.osmotic flow and electrical migration

ofionic drug molecules. For m * o n i cswes,

the elBCfto-osmotic flow ads as an

additional driving fane canplimenüng passive d i s i o n . For lipophilic compounds,
transport of relatively small molecules is retarded through the hydrated pores in the

skin (Del-Teno SD et al., 1989). For CSA which is a neutral, lipophilic molecule,
iontophoretic delivery would mainly be due to the effect of electroosmosis.

ElectmpofatÏon wuld involve three mechanisrno to promote the moleailar
transport in tiansdermal delivery. which are electrical drift (electrophoresis, ion
migration), electro-osmosis and passive diffusion (Dimitrov DS et el.. 1990;
Edwards DA et al., 1994; Weaver JC, 1995). Besides eledrical drift, the electro-

osmosis can enhance the penetraüon of both water-soluble and water-insoluble as
well as neubal molecules. It is speculated 10 be important in the transport of
macromoI8cules and neutral moleailes in iontophoresis (Srinivasan V et al., 1990;
Pikal MJ, 1992). In electroporation, inaeased pore p a h a y s and pore size may
facilitate the effect of eledroosmosis and passive diffusional transport for neutral
and Iipophilic compounds, such as CSA

V MATERIALS AND METHODS
5.0 Materials

CSA and CSD were obtained fmm Sandoz Phama Inc., Switzerland and were
used as received. [rnebmt-8 -H-label&] CSA was procurecl fmm Arnersham Life

Sciences, 0-0,

Canada (speciRc aavity: 6-00WmmoL; molecular weight: 1203

at this spedic adivity; radioadive concentration: 1.O mCümL). Ethanol-1-14C (14C-

EtOH) was obtained from Sigma%hemical Company, St. Louis, MO, USA

(molewlar weight: 46.07, purity r 98%, specific activity: 8.1 mCilmmoL, neat
densi& 0.785) and made up to 50 pCüm1. Tritium water was obtained from Du

Pont, NEN Produds, Boston, MA, USA (specif~cactivity: 37.0 mBqlgr or 1.O mcilgr,
radioadive concentration: 1.O0 mCihnL). The Cyclo-Traca SP-Mole Blood for the

radioimmunoassay of CSA was obtained from lncstar Corporation (Stillwater,
Minnesota, USA)
Polyvinyl rnethyl ether maleic acid copolymer (Gantrd S-97 BF, PVMUMA) was
obtained as a ftw sample f

i Intemonal

was used as received (f?Ioleailaf

Specialty Produds Inc., N J, USA and

fomula: -[C,H,0&H60]on;

molewlar weight:

70,000). The tissue digesting solvent (Tissue and gel ~olubilizer,Solvablee, 0.5M

solution) and

cocktail (highflashpoint LSC m a i l Formula-989) were

obtained fram Du Pont NEN Research ProdUCfS, MA, USA AI other chernicals and
reagents were of analytical or HPLC grade.
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The HPLC system comprised a Hewlett-Packard pump system (HP-'1050,

Waldbmn, FRG), a multiple wavelength UV detedor and an autosampler- A CIO
reverse phase column (~ondclone.. Phenomenex, CA, USA, 150 x 3.9 mm ) with
a Cl,guerd column (4-60 r 3.9 mm) was used in the analysis of CSA A liquid

scintillation counter (Becluman LS SOOO TD, CA, USA) was used to measure
radioadivity of radioisotope-labelled dnig solution.
Electrical poww supply usad for iontophMesis was PS 500 X DC Power Supply,
Hoefer Scientific Instruments, San Francisco, LA, USA. A custom made eledronic
cimit was used to maintain a constant electric cuvent in the in Mm experiments.

Digital multimeters (MiaontaQ, lntertan Canada Ltd, Barrier, ON, Canada) were
mnnected in circuit to monitor the voltage and wrrent
A Cell ~orator@
(Life Technologies Inc. ON, Canada) and a Gene Pulser@II(Bio-

Rad laboratories, CA, USA) units were used respectively, as the source to generate

single and multiple e v * a lelectrkal pulses in eledroporation. The electrodes
of Gene Pulsep and B i o R d electroporation units were replaced with custom

made AglAgCI electmdes. Wiai the Cell Porator an oscilloscope (Tektronix'@,OR,
USA) was attactied to monitor the pulse wavefom and measure pulse voltage and

time constant The Gene Pulser@unit had a builtin panel where the pulse voltage

and time constant were displayed.
The AglAgCI eledrodes used in both iontophoresis and eledroporation were

made ftom silver wire (1.O mm diameter, purily: 99.99 %, AldrichmChernical Co.,
WIS, USA). A layer of AgCI was deposited on the silver wire by immefsing the

silver wke in molten AgCI. The linear elBctrodes were used in iontophoresis with
the lengths of 2 an in donor and of 7
e-lon,
(area:

an in reoeivsr cornpartmento. In

the silver wire was spiralecl to fom a cirde with diameter of 0.5 an

- 0.2 cm2).

Franz diffusion cells (Figure 4) were used in iontophotesis ( aic ch@, industries
Corp.. USA). The iontophoresis eledncal circuit is shown in Figure 4, in which a
DC constantcurrent deviœ u s d in circuit is a slight modification of the device
reported by Su MH et a1 (1994). The output airtent is detmined by measuring the

voltage drop across a resistor (R = 1000 Ohms) with the Multimeter 1 (Figure 4).
The wrrent (mA) is equivalent to the voltage read frorn the Multimeter 1 divided by
R (1000 Ohms). The Multimeter 2 is used to measure the voltage across the

electrodes, a fraction of which is transdemal voltage.)U
(,
block heater (mode1 274, PMC Dataplate:

A stining digital dry

Crown Bioscientific Inc., NJ, USA) was

used to keep the m i v e r œlls at 37°C. The effective diffusional cross area of the
skin samples was 0.80 cm2.

Multimeter 1

m
J

0

b

f--i(om4mA)
r

+

.J

R=1000 Ohms

+

DC Constant-Current Devi

m

++

œ

-

Multimeter 2

Donor Cornpartment

Figure 4 Schematic Oiagram of Franz Cell and lontophoresis Circuit

Side-by-side diffusion cells (Figure 5). aistomniade of Delrin (polymethanal,
Dupont.), wwe used in eledroporation experiments. The effective diffusion crossarea of the celle was 1.3

cm2. The volume of both donor and rewiver

compalments were 0.8 mL. The distance between two eledrode ports in the two
compartrnents was 1 cm.

/ ,, ElectroporatÏon Unit

'
7

J

Skin

Anodal

Jm

O

Donor Cornpartment
igure 5 Schematic Diagram of Side-bySide Diffusion Cell
and Electroporatïon Unit

Mode1925 pH meter (~ccumep,Fisher Scientific. USA) equipped with gel-filled
combination pH electrodes (Orione, Orion Research lncorporated Laboratory

Proâucts Group, Boston, MA, USA) was used to masure pH values of al1 samples.
Hairless rat (Harlan Sprague Dawley, IN, USA, 5.6 weeks old) was selected as

the animal, whose skin was used as model membrane in the transdemal delivery
experhnent of CSA Freshly excisd skin was used within 48 hours in al1 the
experiments. All fat and muscle tissues were carehrlly removed with surgical
scissors and forceps. The skin was then kept soaked in PBS solution and hydrated
fw at least 1hour M o r e use. The integrity of the skin could be ascertained by the

multimeter readings and any skin samples showing abnonnally low electrical
resistanœ was discarded.

5.1 Analyses
5.1.1 HPLC Analysis
The concentrations of CSA from aqueous test samples were detemined using

an HPLC procedure desm-bedin the U.S.P. XXll [USP XXII, 19901after modifying
it to suit our laboratory conditions. The instrument was controlled and monitored

using the ChernStationo software supplied by Hewlett Packard. The colurnn was
maintained at 70°C. The mobile phase consisted of 75% acetonitn'le in water
delivered ixwatically at 1.5 mumin. The W detector was set at 210 nm to detect
CSA in the sarnple. CSD was wed as the interna1standard. Standard wrves were

obtained using standard solutions of CSA, ranging from 0.5 WmL to 5 pglmL. All
sarnples were of 500 pL to which 25 PL of CSD (100 pglmL in mobile phase) was
added. Twenty VL of the solution was injected in duplicates. All measurements

were based on CSAICSD peak height ratio. Standard wwes were prepared with

each set of experimental test solutions.

5.1 -2 Liquid Scintillation Counting (LSC)

The donor CSA solution was spiked with radiolabelled 3H-CSA to facilitate

analysis. CSA conœntrations in the skin. receiver and donor airnpartments before
and M e r iontophoresis and electroporation expedments were detemined by
measuring the radioacüvity of tritium from 'H-CSA using single label LSC program.
The rneasurements were made in DPM (disintegrations per minute). The 2-sigma

error was set at s 10% (maximum counting time = 20 min). The standard wrves
were prepared using the DPM of known strengths of CSA solutions which were
prepared with each set of experimental test solutiono. The background radioactivity

was measured in each set of experiment using non-labelled samples and
subtraded from samples' DPM values.

In order to study the transport of water and ethanol aaoss the skin, a donor
solution containing 3H-H20 and" C-EtOH was used.

For this purpose the

scintillation cuunter was programmecl to dual label counting, with 2-sigma error set
at s 5% (maximum counüng tirne = 10 min). Other procedures used were the same

as those in single label LSC.

5.1.3 Radioimmunoassay(RIA)

Analysis of CSA by RIA was attempted to ascertain that the CSA in the skin

r
o
w using LSC was indeed the intact CSA molecules
determined thrwghout aie p
and not a fragment. Both skin and receiver samples wwe measwed. Ethanolic
solution containing 3.00mgFmL d unlabeled CSA was u s d as donor soiution. The
RIA reagents supplied with the RIA kit of CYCLO-Traca SP-Whole Blood were
added to the samples as follows:
(1) Total count tubes: 100 VL of 1251-CYCLO-TracSP

(2) Nonspecific binding tubes: 50 pL uf exttaded O standard, 100 pL of "'1CYCLO-frac SP, 1.O mL of CYCIO-Trac SP NSB ImmunoSep

(3) CYCLO-Trac SP O Standard: 50 PL of extraded CYCLO-Trac SP O
Standard 4 00 VLof lsl-C~C~O-~rac
SP
(4) CYCLO-Trac SP Standards (A-E): 50 pL of extracted CYCLO-Trac SP
Standard, 100 pL of l%CYCLO-Trac SP

(5) Control and test samples: 50 HLof extracted samples, 100 p l of
'%CyC~o-TracSP

All tubes were incubateci at 20-25OC for 1 hour, and Vien were centrifugeci using
1600 x g, where g = 1118 x

l0b (radius in an)(rpm)*, for 20 min at 20-25

OC.

The

supematant from al1 the tubes was decanted except the total count tubes and the
precipitate of each tube and total count tubes was counted using a gamma
scintillation counter (LW, Wallac OY, Turku, Finland ) for 2 min. All deteminations

were in duplicate. The standard curve, %Brno (percent of specific binding to
nonspecificbinding) vefsus log concentration, was plotted using three cycle semi-

log graph paper. The amount of CSA in samples was âetennined from the standard

Cuwe.

5.2 Pmparation of CSA-PVMEIMA Coevaporsts
5.2.1 Praparotion
CSA and PVMlMA copolyrner in different weight proportions (wEw of CSA to

PVMAlMA respectively 1:5, 1:8 and 1:IO) were weighed and dissolved separately

in distilled ethanol. The two solutions were mixed and solvent was evaporated
completely in a flash evaporatff, which was set at 100 revolutions per minute (rpm)
and 50°C. The coevaporates were further dfied in a desiccator under vacuum,
pulverized and sifted thmugh a standard sieve (sieve NO. 70., pore size 212 pm).

5.2.2 EquilibriumSolubility of CSA from Coewaporate
The equilibrium solubilities of the coevaporates and untreated CSA were

determined in deionizedwabr at room temperature (22 i 1OC). For this an excess
of the test sarnple in deionized water was shaken using an electrical shaker, until

the equilibrium solubility was reached (about 20 hours). The samples were then
centrifuged, filtered through 0.45 pm polyvinylidene fluoride filter (~illipore',

Yonezawa, Japan) and analyzed by HPLC to detemine the amount of CSA
dissolved in water. The experimenfS were perfonned in duplicate or tripkates and

the mean values were reported.

5.2.3 Dissolution of CSA from Coevaporate

Dissolution tests were done using a Vanderkamp R 600 vankel Industries Inc.
NJ. USA] modifia USP type II, six-spindle dissolution apparatus. One litre of

deionized water at 37"C was used as the dissolution medium. The stirrer was set
at 50 rprn. Coevaporate powder sanple, equivalent to 2.5 mg of CSA, was placed
in a nylon bag and tied to the paddle. This was done to prevent withdrawing any

solid parüdes during the sampling procedure. Aliquots of 1 mL aqueous samples
for analysis were withdrawn periodically and centrifuged at 13200 rpm for 5
minutes. To a 500 PL portion of supernatant aqueous samples 25 pL of CSD(100
pglmL) was added and mixed. Twenty pL of the solution was injeded into HPLC
column for quantitative analysis. The volume of the dissolution medium was
maintained constant by replenishing the aliquot sample with fresh medium
equilibrated to 37OC. Cumulative amount of CSA released at each time point was
detemined by averaging results fiom four detemiinations.
Untreated CSA and the physical admixture of CSA and PVM/MA copolymer (1:8)
were used as controls. Since one of the factors contributing to poor dissolution

could be inadequate wetthg, an e-riment

was done to detemine the role of a

wetting agent in improvinQthe aqueous dissoluüon of CSA, where 5 mg of CSA was

mixed with 2 mg of a d e d a n t mudure of Span-80 and Tween-20 in a whu ratio 7:3
(HLB 8.0) and the mixture was used as the test sample for a dissolution test in
water.

5.3 Coevaporate Solution for Iontophorssis and Electroporation

Based on the above dissolution studies, 1:8 CSAIPVMAIMA copolymer was

chosen for furlher studies. Labelled CSA (3H-CSA) was incorporated during
preparation of the coevaporate (0.056 cilm mg). The donor solution for the
transdermal experiments consisted of CSA solution in isotonic phosphate buffered
saline (PBS), in whidi the concentration of CSA was 64 pg/mL (radioactivity of

- 7.5).

PBS was made of 138 mM NaCI, 8.1 mM

Na,HPO,, 2.7 mM KCI, and 1.1 mM

PQ , and the pH was then adjusted to

solution: 0.03 pCiImL, pH 7.0

about 7.4, using NaOH or HCI solution. The donor solution was freshly prepared
and used within 48 hours.

5.4 Ethanolic Solution of CSA for lontophoresis and Electroporation

The hydmethamlic donor solution for the transdennal experiments consisted of
0.3% CSA (3.00 W m L ) in 40 % ethanol (in PBS, vhr). Dual labelled solution viz.

%-CSA (0.105 ~CürnL)and C1'-EtOH (0.05 pCümL) enabled analysis of both the
dtug and ethanol. The ethanolic donor solution was freshly prepared in each set

of experiment.

5.5 Control
The conml experiment wmprised a passive diffusional transport study of CSA
The composition of donor and receiver solutions and duration of experiments

remained the same for both test and control expriment. In the test experiment,
iontophoretic m e n t or eledroporation pulses were used, while in the control
experiment the dmg transport was solely due to passive diffusional force.

5.6 lontophoresis

lontophoresis was conduded using Franz diffusion cells. The hydrated skin

sample was sandwidied beîween the donor and receiver campartments with SC
facing the donor compartment (Figure 4). The AglAgCl eledrodes were used to
conduct DC aiment passing the difision cell during iontophoresis. The anode
(positive electroâe) was placed in donor cornpartment while &ode

(negative

electrode) in receiver compartment (Figure 4). The initial experimental nins
resulted in a deposition of AgCl on the SC surface. Therefore. a piece of filter
membrane (MiIlipore@, 1.2 Pm, Millipore Corporation, Bedford, MA, USA) was

placed on the surface of SC to prevent occlusion of SC surface from AgCl
precipitate. The anodal eledrode was inserted into donor cornpartment h i l e the
cathodal electrode was ins8rted into receiver cornpartment A constant DC wrrent
was supplied by a DC power supply with an aleMc cuairrent 0.4 rnA After

subjecüng the skin samples to 8 houn of iontophoresis, the experimental set up
was allowed to stand for other 16 hours for passive diffusion.

During the

iontophoresis experîment, the receiver temperature was maintained at 37°C using

a stining digital dry block heatet. Th8 donor samples were taken before and Mer
iontophoresis experiment. The receiver samples were taken before, during and
after iontophoresis experiment After iontophoresis experiment, the skin samples

were taken out and the circumference of the skin which didn't contact the donor and
receiver solution was trimmed off. The remaining skin (0.80 c d )sarnples were
washed with 3 x 1 mL of deionized water, to remove the adhering CSA from the
surface of the skin. After air drying for 3û-60min, the skin samples were stripped
1O times using Scotcha adhesive tape (3M, Ontario, Canada). At the end of the

stripping pruœss, the skin surface glistened which is an indication of removing al1

the layers of SC. Then the skin was mpletely digesteâ in 1 mL of tissue digesting
agent (solvablem) maintained at 5M0°C for 3-5 hours. Thereafter to al1 the

samples, 1O mL of scintillation cocktail (Formula-989) was thoroughly mixed to
enable analysis of CSA with the liquid scintillation counter. The amount of CSA

was calculated based on the DPM measured after subtracüng the bacùground

radioadivity.

5.7 Elecboporation

5.7.1 Single and Multiple Pulse Electroporaüon Experiment

Exponential pulses were used in the eledroporation experiment.

The

experimental parameters that were studied are as follows:
(1) applied electrode voltage (U-)

(2) decay time constant of applied exponential pulse,
or pulse length (J)
(3) contact duration of experiment

-

(4) number of pulses single or multiple exponentiai pulses

The applied eledrode voltage, U-,

is defined as the peak value of voltage

of an exponentially decaying eledric field applied between eiectrodes, anode
(positive electrode) and cathode (negative electrode), in electroporation. The
decay time constant or pulse length, r, is the time required for the value of U
-

drop to 37 % of original. The contact duration is the period of time for which the
donor dnig solution is in contact with the skin during the experiment.
Single pulse eledroporation experiments were conduded at U-,

ranging

from 100 to 370 V. Two pulse lengths, 5 and 10 milliseconds (ms), were tried.

The full-thickness hairless rat skin, including both from ventral and dorsal side,

were used in the in vitro electroporation experiment.
amate

The skin was cut to

sue and sandwichedbeîween two wstom made side-byside diffusion

cells (Figure 5), wiai the SC facing the donor cornpartment
The donor solution used in this part of expan'ments was either 'H-CSA labelled
CSNPVMA-MA (1:8) coevaporate aqueous solution or ~ C S and
A 14C-EtOHdual

-

labelled ethandic solution of CSA The concentrations of CSA in both coevaporate
aqueous solution and ethanolic solution were lower than their respective
equilibrium solubilities of CSA so as to avoid precipitation of CSA. The receiver
solution was PBS. The anodal electrode was plaœd in the donor compartment
Mile the caaiodal el8drode in the receiver cornpartment All the experiments were
perfomed at the r o m temperature (mlOC).
The skin was allowed to equilibrate for one hour with PBS before initiating
eledroporationexperiment After the elecbic pulses of known value of, U
,

and

r were delivered, the test unit of diffusion cell was left to stand undisturbed for a

given contact duration. M e r expenment, the skin sample was dismantled from

diHusion œll and washed with 1 mL of 40% ethanol and 3 x 1 mL deionized water.

Themafter,a skin sample was punched out using a biopsy punch (Area: 0.87

cm2)

to quantify the amount of CSA delivered within the viable layers of the skin. As
mentioned earlier under iontophoresis, the SC was stripped using adhesive tape

and the remaining skin was completely digested in tissue digesting agent

(SolvableN).
Besides the skin samples, aliquot samples, 50 pL from donor and 250 pL from
receiver, were taken before and after the experiments to measure the amount of
CSA in the donor and receiver cornpartmento. All digested skin samples, test

solution samples and SC tape-stripping samples were analyzed with liquid
scintillation wunter. The analysis procedure was the same as that descn'bed in
iontophoresis.
In the multiple pulse mode, totally 25 pulses, at an interval of 1 min between

pulses, were delivered. All samples were treated as same as that in single pulse
experiment. , ,U

used in multiple pulse experiment was chosen as 200 V.

Different pulse lengths, t, from 0.9 to 10 ms, and contact duration, from 2 to 12
hours, were chosen to study the optimum expetimental conditions.

To analyze samples with RIA, the skin samples were homogenized after the
multiple eledroporation experiment at, ,U

= 200 V, r = 10 ms and contact

duration = 4 hous. The homogenates were added to 4 mL of methenol to extract

CSA for 24 hours. Then, exûacts were centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 5 min. Two mL

of supernatant of extracts was transferred to a volumetric flask and made up to 10
m l with methanol. Aliquots of 0.4 mL of receiver sample were taken after
electroporation, and evaporated with nitrogen flow at 30°C. The residues were

dissohred with 400 pL of methanol. The sarnples were centrifuged at 3000 rpm for

5 min before the use. The fresh skin was used as a control compared to the skin
samples which were subject to the multiple eledmpcmüon experirnent The control
for receiver samples was done using 40% ethanol (in PBS) as donor solution.

5.7.2 Solvent Transport lnduced by Electroporaüon

In this experiment, single and multiple eledroporation pulses were deliverad at

,,U

= 200 V, T = 10 ms. The skin sarnple was allowed to equilibrate for 2

hours to measure transport of solvents due to passive diffusion before subjecting
it to electroporation pulses. Aliquots of receiver samples were drawn at periodic

intervals up to 24 houn and analyzed. The donor solution was 40% ethanol in
PBS. in which both water (0.105 pCihnL) and ethanol (0.053 pCi/mL) were labelled.
The samples were analyzed using scintillation counter to calwlate the transport of

water and ethanol.

5.8 Electron Microscopy

To observe any microscopic changes in the skin structure after electroporation,
electron microscopic study was perforrned. The samples consisted of freshly

excised and hydrated untreated skin and skin after electroporation. Duplicate
samples were prepaed in each instance. The eledropaiaüon experimental set was

the same as that desaibed earlier (-on
= 200 V and J= I O ms.

5.7.1) with multiple pulse mode, U-

Imrnediately after the elecffoporation, the skin was fued

in glutaraldehydefixative (O.1M cacodylate M e r , pH 7.2). The skin samples were
left overnight in the same fixative at 4'C and were later washed repeatedly with
0.1M CaCodyIate buflbr and post-fixed in 0.5% buffered rutheniun tetroxide (RuO,),

containing 2% potassium ferrocyanide for 1 hour a 4'C. Then the skin samples

were dehydrated in ethanol and embedded in Spurr's low-viscosity resin. Ultrathin
sections of the skin samples wre stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate, and
viewed under a transmission electron microscope (Jeol, TEM-12000<, Electron
Microscope, Toyota, Japan).

5.9 Statistical Analysis of Data

Al experiments have been done as multiple determinations and the X (mean)

*

SD are reported. Nongarametric statistical methods were used to evaluate data.
Analysis of variance and other statistical evaluations were done using ~ i n i t a b ~

software (Minitab Inc., PA, USA) with a level of significance: p = 0.05.

VI RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
6.0 HPLC Analysis for CSA

To demonstrate that the chemical integrity of CSA in coevaporate was retained,
HPLC analysis of untreated CSA and coevaporate were perfomed. The HPLC

chromatograms of the coevaporate were comparabfe with that of untreated CSA
and there were no extra peaks (Figure 6). This indicated that CSA in the
coevaporate had maintained its chemical integrity. The chromatogram exhibited
well resolved peaks for CSA (retention time

- 3.50 min) and CS0 (retention time -

4.30 min). The peak resolution wuld be rneasured using:

4:resoiution of adjacent peaks

4: retention time of the peak

t:peak width
In our analysis, R, > 2.5.

To measure CSA, standard wrves produced on different days using stodc
solutions with different concentrations of CSA resulted in a statistically well
correlateci straight line (Figue 7). The regression equation for the standard curve

was:
Peak height ratio H-o

= 0.025 + 0.26 C,,

-

R2= 0.99, CV = 4.9 %, n = 5, linear range: 0.5 5 pglmL

(via)

Figure 6 HPLC Chmmitognmr

Coevaparate VS Standard
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Concentration of CSA (ua/rnl)

Figure 7 Standard Cuwe for HPLC Analysis

6.1 Physicochemical Pmperües of Coevaporate
6.1.1 Equilibrium Solubility of CSA frorn Coevaporate

The equilibrium solubilities (at 22 i 1OC) of CSA from untreated samples and
CSA from CSA-PVMUMA copolymer are shown in Table 3. The CSA reIeased fmm

coevapate had 7 to 9.5 times i m a m sdubility as m p a r e d to untreated CSA

samples.

Table 3 Equilibrium Solubility of CSA (22 k 1OC)
Samples

Solubility of CSA
pg/mL SD (n=3)

*

CSA (untreated)

9.25 î 0.21

1:5 coevaporate

63.10 k7.89

1:8 coevaporate

88.43 ï 1.68

1:10 coevaporate

82.17 î 3-18

6.1.2 Dissolution of CSA from Coevaporate

The CSA released from the coevaporate showed significantly improved aqueous
dissolution profiles (Figure 8).

The cumulative CSA released from the

coevapomtes 1:5, 1:8, and 1:1O were, respedively, 82, 95 and 85 %. To elucidate

the kinetics of dnig released from the coevaporate, the percentage of CSA
rernaining to be released from the coevaporate as a fundion d tirne was fitted
separately to the folluwing equations:

Zero order

[Q-ci,I=Q-kt

First order

ln[[Q-]=ha-K,t

In the above equation, parameters O, and (2 represent, respectively, the
percentage of CSA released at infinite time and at any time. under the experimental
conditions. K, and y are, respectively, the zero and first order rate constants.
The correlation coefficients (R2) for the two equations were considered as the

indîcator for the order of release. For the three formulations 1:S. 1:8 and 1:1O, the
values of R2were, respectively, 0.95,0.53, and 0.58 for the zero order fitting and
0.96.0.84.0.72 fur the first order fitting. These results suggest that the release of
CSA from the coevaporate could be considered following first order kinetics.
As the perœntage of the pdymer in the coevaporates was increased from 83.3%
(1:5) to 88.9 % (1:8), there was a significant increase @ c 0.05) in the cumulative

amount of CSA refeased. However. regardless of futther i m a s i n g the percentage
of polymer in coevapomte to 90.9 % (1:IO), the cumulative amount of CSA released

did not i m a s e . Since the PVMUMA is a water-soluble polymer, which can forrn

a viscous gel at a higher concentration, it is envisaged that the reduced cumulative
release from 1:10 coevaporate could be due to aie increased diffusional bamer at
the higher polymer concentration in the 1:10 coevaporate. The same trend was
also observed in the equilibrium solubility studies of the coevaporate.
The control experiments using untreated CSA, CSA-PVMEIMA admixture and

CSA wetted with Span-80 and Tween-20 did not result in any improvement in the
dissolution of CSA The amount of CSA released in al1 above instances was below
the dee
tdoin

sensitivity of out HPLC analysis (0.5 pg/mL). This demonstrated that

the hydrophobicity of CSA could not be overwme by simply improving the wetting
of CSA particles. The la& of dissolution of the physical admixture of CSA and
PVMEIMA might suggest that the polymer itself has little or no direct effed in

sdubilizing CSA in water. It appean that CSA and PWEIMA in the coevaporate
are asscxiated in a unique way, which is essential in improving the dissolution of

CSA The formation of mdeailar dispersion could be a possible mechanism for the
impnwed dissolution of CSA The pdymer, PVMEIMA, has a hydrophobic polyvinyl
badcbone and a rnaleic acid hydrophilic side -in.

Therefore, the polymer can act

as an amphipathic molecule and facilitate the dissolution of hydrophobic drugs
(Krishnan TR et al., 1991), sudi as CSA.
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-0- CSA:PVM€/MA = 1:5
-(I CSA:PVME/MA = 1:8
4CSA:PVMEIMA = 1:1O
Figure 8 D i l u t i i n P~~

of Coevaporates (CSA:PVMUMA)

6.2 Skin Model
In the study of topical and transdemal drug delivery, the challenge of finding a
suitable animal model whose skin attributes are similar to the human skin has b e n

pursued by many investigators for several decades. Apparently, human skin is
unique.

There is no universally acceptable animal skh that could be

inteidiangeablyused for transdemal studies. Even for human skin, different skin
types have different epidemal pemeability barfier funaion although race and
gender do not influence this fundion (Reed JT et al., 1995). Sinœ the availability
of human skin is limited, using an animal mode1 to conduct in vitm and in vivo

emments

is unavoidable. In vitro expiments with different animal models have

shown that penneability varies from species to species. Studies have also shown
that penneability of the pig skin and guinea pig skin seems to be similar to that of
man, particularly for the penetration of lipophilic compounds (Priborsky J et al.,
1990; Sato K et al., 1991; Dick IP et al., 1992). Hairless rat skin has been

extensively used by many investigators. Using hairless skin avoids the need for
shaving the skin mat could cause accidental cuts leading to deceptive results. It
was reported that hairless rat dorsal skin showed similar penneability to human

breast and thigh skin (Harada K et al., 1993). However, the different lipid content

and water uptake lead to different skin pemeability between human SC and that of
hairless rat skin (Morimoto Y et al., 1992). It was reported that the pemeability of

lipophilic drugs in man is slightly higher than that in hairless rat In the case of
hydrophilic drugs, pemieability has been reported rnuch lawer in hairless rat than
in hurnan ( M m o t o Y et ai.. 1992). Despite al1 the differences animal models are
useful in the development of the rnost suitable dnig delivering conditions that could
later be tried in human volunteers.

The heterogeneous skin is composed of a comparatively lipophilic SC and a
hydrophilic epidemis and dermis. Based on this f a g a parabolic relationship may
be expeded between Iipophilicity of the drug and skin penneability (Hansch C et

al., 1973; Lee CK et a/., 1994). The high Iipophilicity of CSA could be a
disadvantage fw its penetntion thmgh the sknr, because dug moleailes may tend
to be trapped in the SC M e r than penetrate into the relatively hydrophilic deeper
skin layen. The successful devalopment of CSA as a transdermal therapeutic
agent will clearly be aided by an understanding of the influence of lipophilicityon
the absorption of dnigs across the skin barrier.
Before condudjng iontophoiesis or eleclroporation. we had hydrated the skin for

at least one hour. It was fwnd that as the skin was hydrated the elednc resistance
across the skin declined and approadied a stable value, which indicated the extent
of hydration of the skin. The fully-hydrated skin is believed to be more permeable.
The reason could be that water-hydrated skin has an increased fluidity in the

intercellular membranes of SC. which could facilitate the water flux through the skin

(Alonso A et al., 1995; 1996). The structure of fully hydrated SC is reported to be
swollen due to the uptake of water (van Hal DA et al., 1996). The existence of
localized water dornain in the intercellular region of the SC rnay shorten the
diffusional path length through the lipid region of the SC for the hydrophilic
molecules. On the other hand, a shorter diffusional path reduœs dmsional
resistanœ that may also facilitate the diffusion of Iipophilic and amphiphilic
molecules.
The passive electrical properties of the skin are reported to exhibit a

charadefistic change with time after it was separated from the body (Pliquett F et
al., 1996). To avoid dramatic changes in the electfical properties in Vie skin
samples, we have used alt skin samples within 48 hours after excised from the
body.

6.3 Tape-Stripping Technique
The tapestripping technique has been used for a long time in transdemal

research. This technique was initially used to study the rate of epidennal
replacement (Pinkus H, 1952; Porter D et al., 1967; Dawnes AM et al., 1967). By
using tape-stripping technique in transdermal drug delivery, we can obtain some
insigM into dug concentration profile within the SC (Tsai JC et al., 1991a). In the
study of iontophoresis, this technique has been used to examine the rote of the SC

in defining the electricaI behavior of the skin (Ruddy SB et al., 1995). In our
experiments, tape-stri-pping technique was used as a means to remove SC
seledively enable us to rneasure the amount of CSA delivered into the viable skin
layers. By removing the SC before detemining the arnount of dwg delivered
transdennally, we avoided any artifact effed caused by the drug adsorbed in the
superficial layen of the skin. In al1 the results reported in the this thesis the
measurements of transdennally delivered dnig were done after removing the SC.
Wth 10 consecuvite

strippings, the counts of radioactivity in the tapes approached

neady constant, wtrich suggested a complet8 removal of the SC from the skin. The

quality of the adhesive tape was reported to have an influence on the stripping
efficiency (Tsai JC et al., 1991b). We used Scotch@ (3M, Ontario, Canada)
adhesive tape which gave satisfadory results.

6.4 Non-panmeter Staüstics

Skin samples are I c n m to exhibit a wide variation in its electrical properties
(Pliquett U et al., 1995). Since the standard deviations in our results were high a
normal distribution of data could not be assumed. Hence it was considered to use
nonparametric statistical analysis of variance. Mann-Whitney test and KniskalWallis test were respectively perfomed for two and several sample populations.
PairiMse multiple cornparisons were made using MamWhitney test Mer adjusting

for Type I m.The amount of CSA in the

and EtOH delivered into receiver (EtOH-)

( C S U , in the receiver (CS&)
and in the skin (EtOtb, ) are

reported.

6.5 In Wtm lontophoresb

ln vinb iontophoresis was done using both coevaporate aqueous solution and
hydroethanolicsolution as donor solutions. The anade electrode was placed in the

donor compartment, while the cathode electrode was plaœd in the receiver
compartment to maximize electroosmosis (Pikal MJ, 1992). It was reported that
the maximum painless aiment for iontophoresis could be estimated using :

where I is current (mA) and A is electrical contact area (cm2)(Prausnitz MR,
1996a). In ouf experiments, the current we used was 0.4 mA that was lower than
0.47 rnA , the caladateci value d perception threshold according to the equation vi3 (A = 0.8 cm2).
Wth the use of Ag/AgCI eledrodes and chlorideantaining donor and receiver

solutions, the electrolytic readion can be represented as:
72

Overall reaction:

A~+CI-A~CI~
+Y

(vi-7)

There are h m advantages in using AglAgCl eledrodes. Firstly, the reaction at the
electrode does not cause a change in the pH in both donor and receiver solution
because the process does not involve ds
i soca
i to
in

dwater. Secondly, the readion

at the eleclrode does not generate competing ions in the anode because the silver
chloride produced duting the readion is virtually an insoluble salt (solubility
product: 1.25

x

10'* a 2S°C, Martin A et al., 1983), which precipitates at the

electrodes. In most of the instances AglAgCl electrodes do not significantly
antaminate the medium in whidi they are used. These two benefits make Ag/AgCI
electrodes suitable in iontophoresis (Sage BH Jr. et al., 1992).

The results of iontophoresis were summarired in Table 4. The changes in pH
values More and aftw experirnents in both donor and receiver compartments were
not large, either with the use of coevaporate donor solution or ethanolic donor
solution. This suggested that the electncal property of the skin was not significantly
altered, and that anodal delivery and the direction of electroosmosis were
maintained during iontophoresis.
Compared to control, the passive diffusion, the amount of CSA delivered into the
73

skin (CS&)and

reœiver (CS&)

by iontophoresis was not significant. either

using coevaporate aqueous donor solution or ethanolic donor solution. Ethanol
delivered to the receiver compartrnent (EtOH-)

by iontophoresis was not

significantly dmerent ftom that in the control. These results suggested that
iontophoresis is not effective in transdemally delivering CSA whidi is a large,
neutral lipophilic species.
Although AglAgCl eledrodes are approved for use in USA in iontophoretic
deviœs (Sage BH, 1993), reœntly dome conœms have been expressed regarding
its safety issue. Migration of ions from âonor compartrnent to receiver compartment
across the skin OCCUIS when an ee
l ctfc
i

current is applied. In the refatively long

time of delivery, the toxicdogical aspects of migmting silver ions producedfrom the
electrodes used in iontophoresis must be taken into account because the filter
membrane we us& may not thoroughhly shield the skin from silver ions. Some of
the ment findings suggest that movement of silver ions beyand the immediate area

of electrode placement is possible (Hollinger MA, 1996). Although silver ions are
generally considered to be f i x d by tissues due to binding with the protein at the
site d applicaüon, an iontophoreticdeviœ can generate an electrical driving force
to deliver silver ions aaoss the tissues (Maloney JM et al., 1992). This makes it
possible for the fiee silver ions to penetrate the skin in depth. The free silver ions

can intenct with sulfhyd~l,amino, imidazole, phosphate, or carboxyl groups in the

skin (Peterîng HG, 1976). The pemeability of the skin may also be altered.

Table 4 Tho Results of lontophoresis

Control

0.11
0.20

lontophoresis

Hydmethanolic Solution

Control

0.30
lontophoresis 0.78

Mann-Whitney
P

-

0.57
0-48

-

0.039iû.04 0.061f0.05 19.616S.35 5
0.070f0.04 0.101f0.06 12.835f4.64 5
0.22(NS)

0.31(NS)

O.IO(NS)

Control: Passive diffusion
NS: Not significantly different
Sig: Significantly different
A
: The change in pH in the donor solution before and after expriment
ApH-:
The change in pH in the receiver solution before and Mer expriment

6.6 In Wtm Elecboponüon

In electroporation experiments, the expwiential decaying electfic voltage was
applied aaoss the skin sample through the side-byaide diffusion cell. The
(),
transdemal voltage U

of the skin directly aff8ds the formation of transient

pores in the SC. However, it is very diffiwlt to measure it beceuse it depends on

a number of factors. such as eledmde sire, spacing, material and composition of
the donor and receiver solutions as well as transdemal resistance (L),
which is
highly time-dependent during electroporation (Pliquett U et al., 1995). The local

potential drops aaoss the different media are different after pulsing and are
relatively lower for donor and receiver solutions due to their higher ainducüvities.
fhe skin has high local field strength because of its low electrical conductivity.

Compared to other layen of the skin, SC has a significantly high local field strength
due to its high lipid content, which leads to very low electrical conductivity. Our
eo
-ln

units record only the voltage applied across the eledrodes, U-.

It is recognized that only a fraction of the, ,U

would appear across the skin

(Pliquett U et a/., 1995). We did not have the experimental facility and the
sophisticated eledrical circuit required to detennine the correspondhg voltage

across the skin. U
,,

for each &.

Although not an ideal description, in this

thesis reference will be made only to the U

wtiich was recorded in al1 the

experiments. The pulse length, T, is detemiined by Vie combination of capacitance

(expressed in farads, F) and resistance (expressed in ohms, f2) in a circuit
Capacitance depends on the capacitors in the cirarit and resistanœ is largely
detennined by the sample, which in this case is the skin. Both , ,U

and r

together can decide the wavefonn of applied exponential pulse.
Dwing the elecWpomüon pulse, the transmembrane voltage, U(t), increases and
the value depends on the type of membrane.

Then, a reversible eledrical

breakdown (REB) occurs which is accompanied by increased molewlar transport
aaots the membrane. Although paraâoxical, it seemes that at higher voltage aiere
is a protecüve mechanism where the pores fonned provide large conductance and
prevent the U(t) from reaching very high values (Weaver JC, 1995).

6.6.1 lnduced Transport of Solvents During Electropontion

The transport of water and ethanol under the efiect of electroporation were
measured to understand the mechanisms of electroporation. lt is expeded that
transient pore pathways are aeated during electroporation, which can result in
enhanced eledroosmosis and post-pulse diffusion. The results are summarized
in Table 5. The results show that electroporation significantly inaeases the
transport of water and ethanol with either single or multiple pulse modes, at
U-=

200 V and r = 10 ms. The transport of water and ethanol peaked about

2 houn after single pulse eledroporation (Figure 9) and after about one hour after

multiple pulse electroporation (Figure 10). The transport profile of ethanol was
similar to that of water in both single and muftiple pulse elecboporation It was
noted that multiple pulse eledroporation was more efficient in incrcrasing the
transport of the solvents than single pulse mode by a factor of 2 for water and 1.5
for ethanol. Also the transport of water was 3 and 4 times higher than ethanol
under single and multiple pulse electroporation, respecüvely. These observations

seem to confimi the theory, in which creation of hydrophilic pores has b e n
attributed as the possible reason for enhancernent of aqueous solution transport
a-

the skin under the influence of electroporation (Prausnitr MR et al., 1995a;

Pliquett U et al., 1995). The higher transport of water wuld be attributed to the
follcwhg reasons: (1) Water k i n g m m polar (1-84 Debey units) than ethanol (1-69
Debey units) willbe more influenced by the electrophoretic force. (2) Water has a

smaller molecular sire than ethanol and also haî a higher molar concentration in
40% ethanolic donor solution. Hence, water will be better able to compete with

ethanol for available pores to go through. It should be noted that despite having a
srnaller transportation rate, transport of ethanol is very significant since it is
valuable for the delivery of compounds, such as CS4 that are insduble in water but
soluble in hydroethanolic solution.

Table 5 Tanspoit of Water and Ethanol Induced by Electroporation

Single Pulsing
Tirne
(ho

%O
z ISD (mN1. M / h r )

Ethanol
X t SO (mg1.3cm21hr)

Multiple Pulsing

2

2.5-

1.41 a0.72

0.54 a0.14

7.16

1.54 0.52

* 1.70

*

13.44 I5.27

2.29 î 1.10

14.98 I8.82
1i .S6

* 3.47

3.01 î 1.89
2.51 î 0.96

7

8.90 i 1.63

2.19 i 0.58

9

6.95

1-73 1: 0.24

33.5
5

24

* 1.19

5.09 î 0.77

1-53 i 0.20

* the time of applying electroporation pulse in single pulse mode
the üme of starting and terminating electroporation pulses in
multiple pulse mode

n=5

= 200 v

U
-

-

Pulse Length = 10 ms

-
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Figure 9 Transport of Water and EtOH lnduced by Single Pulse
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Figure 10 Transport of Watef and EtOH lnduced by Muitiple Pulses

6.6.2 Delivery of CSA from Coevaponte Aqueous Solution
CSA is virtually insoluble in water. Previous attempts by other investigators to

delivei CSA topically without using phpical methods of enhancement had met with
only limited success (Gilhar G et al., 1988; Hermann RC et a,.! 1988; Fradin MS

etal., 1990; De-RieMAetd., 1991; Egbarïa Ketal., 1991; Duncan JI etal., 1993;
Choi HK et d.,1995). The possible reasons for poor topical delivery of CSA could
be due to its higher molewlar weight, property of neutrality and the la& of a

balanced o h partition coefficient.

By using solid dispersion technique, we

succeeded in inaeasing the aqueous solubility of CSA by a factor of 10. The
dispersion or aievaporate cansisted of CSA and PVMAlMA copolymer in a ratio of
1:8 (whv). The concentration of CSA released from the coevaporate in donor

solution was 64 pglmL of CSA, which is 7 times higher than its solubility in watet.
The higher thennodynamic adivity of coevaporate aqueous solution of CSA was

expected to facilitate the electroporative delivery of CSA.
Experiments were done using both single and multiple pulse electroporation

modes. The, ,U

used in both single and multiple modes were 150 and 200 V.

The T varied between 5 and 10 ms.
The results of delivery of CSA from coevaporate aqueous solution by
electmporation are show in Table 6. The contact duration in al1the expetiments
was 4 houm. AIViough the scintillation counter measured the radioadivities (DPM)

for the samples with very lw dnig content, it was not possible to differentiate

between the CSA concentrations below the 10 ng level with enough acairacy.

Hence, the CSA

-ansequivalent to or below 10 ng are shown as < 1O ng

in Table 6.

Table 6 Delivery of CSA from Coevaporate Aqueous Solution
Single and Multiple Pulse Modes

U
-

T

Total

Duration

CS&
î SO (ng)

(V)

(ms) Puises

(ho

X

150

10

t

4

60 î 20

150

10

25

4

23 î 6

200

10

1

4

87i15

200

5
10

25

4

37ï6

25

4

4

200

Control*

CS~C.~".,

X

f

SD (ng) n

< 10

3

17 î 11

3

< 10

3
3

50110

40117
271 12

40

c 10

9

3

Control: passive diffusion
CSA was fwnd to be confined to the viable epidermis (without SC) and demis,

and only small amount of CSA was transported across the skin into the receiver
cornpartment, which cauld be perceived as a desirable feature for treating psoriasis
topically. This cwld be attributed to the high lipophilicity of CSA The amount of
dnig delivered through the passive diffusion was very low (below 10 ng), both in

the skin and in the receiver canparbnent However, with the use of eledroporation

there was a significant inaease @ 4).05, Kniskal-Wallis test) in the amount of CSA
delivered into the skin (CS&).

Compared to the passive diffusion there was a 6

to 8 fold increase in C S b with the use of single electroporation pulse at, U
,
= 1 5 0 a n d 2 W V ( ~=10ms).
With the use of multiple pulse mode at the two U-,

150 and 200 V (r = 10

ms), a smaller accumulation of CSA was found to be in the skin, compared to that
in single pulse electroporation. The amount of CSA delivered into the receiver

(CS&-)

was Iamr than the limit d sensiüvity of assays (c 10 ng), similaito that

in passive diffusion experiments. In the multiple pulse mode at, U
,
200 V (r = 1O ms), detectable quantities of CSA (CS&

= 150 and

) were also transported

across the skin to the receiver cornpartment, significantly different from passive
diffusion (p e 0.05 Kruskal-Wallis test).

difference in CS&

between U
-

However, there was no significant

= 150 and 200 V (T = 10 ms) in multiple

pulse mode (p > 0.05, Mam-Whitneytest). Also, increasing the T from 5 to 10 ms
in multiple pulse electroporation at 200 V, C

S L did not show any signifiant

difference (p > 0.05, Mann-Whitney test).

The total amount of CSA delivered, whidi is the sum of CS&
at 150 and 200 V (r

and CS&,

= 10 ms) with single and multiple pulse mode was not

significantly different @ > 0.05, Mann-Whitney test).

The total amount of CSA

delivered at 200 V using multiple pulse mode with T

= 5 ms and r = 10 ms was

also similar @ > 0.05, Mann-Whitney test). This is contrary to the literature reports
where an inuease in pulse length resulted in increased rnass transport of allier
dnig moleailes through the cell membrane or skin (Zmmerman U, 1982; 1986;
Pliquett U et al., 1996 (a)).

It is speailated that the la& of adequate

thBrmOdynamic adivity of CSA in the donor compartment could be the main reason

for not seeing any enhancement in CSA transport with increase in pulse length.
M e r both single and multiple electroporation, pH did not significantly change in
donor and receiver compartments. This indicated that eledroporation did not
involve any significant amount of ion migration between donor and mceiver
compartments in o u experiments.
The transient pores created in the skin during electroporation lead to increased

diffusion of rnolewles frorn the donor compartment to the receiver cornpartment
across the skin bamer. Sinœ diffusion is a concentration dependent phenomenon,

a seven fold i m s e in the conœntmtionof CSA in the donor coevaporate solution
may not be SuniCient to maintain a saüsfactorily high thennodynamic activity of CSA

during the eledroporation experiments.
By analyziyzing
the strippings of SC, it was founû that the amount of CSA in SC was
40-50 times higher than that in the viable skin. This. however, may not be of any

therapeutic value in treating psoriasis since the CSA in SC is not expeded to

penetrate to the deeper part of the skni where it is required (faster desquamation
ocairs in psoriatic skin than in normal skin). It is recognizedthat although a 6 to
8 fold increase in topical delivery

of CSA compared to passive delivery was

obtained with the use of electroporation, it is probably not a therapeutically
significant quantity. One way to improve the delivery waild be to increase the
themiodynamic activity

of CSA in the donor solution, which is disarssed in the next

section.
Mer a contad do
ua
n
irt

of 4 ha*s, donor solutions were analyzed by HPLC. No

extra peaks were found in chromatogram after elecVoporation. It may also be
speailated that under the influence of eledroporation. some amount of PVME/MA
could have been transporteci fiom the coevaporate solutim in daror site to the skin.
No attempt was made to quant@ the amount of PVME/MAtransported during the
electroporation. The smount of PVMOMA contained in donor solution is not
expeded to cause any toxicity since PVME/MA is considerd a safe excipient (Urrtti
A, 1985; Palomo F et d.1989).

6.6.3 Delivery of CSA from Ethanolic Donor Solution
Delivering CSA from ethanolic donor solution by using eledroporation as a
means of skin pemability enhancement was enaxiraging. The CSA has a higher
thermodynamic activity in hydroethanolic solution (3% of CSA dissolved in 40%

ethanol and 60% PBS), in which the concentration of CSA is 3.00 rndml. The
inerease in solubility was significantiy higher cornpared to 64 pg/mL in coevaporate

aqueous soluîion and abait 9 WmL in water. The ionic strength provided by PBS
also sesmed suffident to provide the required eledncal condudivity for the donor
soluüon. It is suitable for as a donor solution in electroporation. The pH values of
the donor and receiver solutions were only slightly changed after eledmporation

experiments in both single and multiple pulsing modes. It ranged from 8.0-7.0 in
the dona and 7.4-7.0 in the receiver solution. Maintenance of a neutral pH in the
skin would ensure minimal irritation to the skin.
It is reported that extemal eledrical potential leads to deterioration of peptide

d ~ g (Huang
s
W et al., 1996). We analyzed both donor and receiver solutions
after electroporation with HPLC to detemine the integrity of CSA The CSA in
receiver cornpartment was undetectable with HPLC. No extra peak was found in
the HPLC ctiromatogram cornpared to that obtained with the CSA solution before

subjecting it to electroporation pulses.

Skin Variation Both dorsal and ventral parts of the hairless rat skin were used

as skin samples. The radioadivityof the strippings on which the SC was lamellariy
stripped showd a gradua1decrease of radioactivity, which indicated the decrease

of amount of CSA as the deeper layen of SC were reached. On comparing the

CS&,,

C

b and EtOH-

bebmn the dorsal and ventral side skin saniples,

no signifiant difierence @ > 0.05) was saen (fable 7). In passive diffusion where

the SC was not under any electrical influence, any regional variation in the skin if
present wwld be exp6Cfed to result in different amount of EtOH delivered. The
data suggest that, in passive diffusion, regional variation in the bamer fundion of
the skin has no influence in the transport of EtOH and CSA
Deteriorationof barrier pÎroperty of the skin on short term storage of the excised
skin was checked by comparing the CS&

. CS&

and E t O k between

-

freshly excised skin and skin taken aiter 48 hours of storage at O 4OC. The

variations in the transport of CSA and EtOH between freshly excised and stored
skin were found to be insignificant (Table 8). An important feature of our in Mm
experiments is the use of full-thickness skin rather Vian epidennis used by some of
the other scientists (Bornrnannan DB et al., 1994; Pliquett U et al., 1996 (a)).

Although it is adCM)wledgedthat SC is the main barrier in transdennal delivery, we
believe that use of the whole skin would simulate the ri, w o conditions more
completely.

Effect of Contact Duration of Study It was noticed that the contact duration
had a varying effect in the efiiciency of transdermal delivery, which are summarized

in Table 9. The three groups of experiments chosen for amparison were passive

diffusion, single pulse ,U
(,
e-o
ln

(U-

Wise comms0cls

= 200 V, r = 10 ms). and multiple pulse

= 200 V, T = 1O ms. 25 pulses/ 1 pulse pet minute). Pairwwe made only between adjacent gmps arch as behneen 2 and

4 hours, 4 and 6 houm contact duration etc. In the passive diffusion, although

Kruskal-Wallis test showed both CS&

and E t O k were significantly

different @ c 0.05), on perfonning pair-wise Mann-Whitney cornparison only
EtOH-

was found to have significantly higher amount deliverd when the

cuntad duraüon was inereasedfrom 2 hours to 4 hours. The same observation was
made earlier (see Table 7).

Table 7 Regional Variation of the Skin in Passive Diffusion

Arnount

Ventral Skin
a SD (n)

*

Dorsal Skin
a SD (n)

P

Contact Duration = 2 hours
0.256Io.411 (7)

0.1 l4a.212 (9)

0.223(NS)

O. 141Io.148 (7)

0.20a0.235 (9)

0.791(NS)

0.866Io.SM (7)

0.974I0.304 (9)

0.751(NS)

Contact Duration = 4 hours
OAlzIo.175 (6)

0.57010.394 (5)

0.4286(NS)

0.353I0.183(6)

0.186iO.166(5)

0.1775(NS)

2. t26iû.806 (6)

2.018I0.852 (5)

0.5368(NS)

p value: calculated using Mann-Whitney test. level of significance: 0.05

Table 8 Effect of Storage of the Skin

3f

CS&

CS&
EtOH-

(W)
(pg)

(mg)

SD (n)

ii

* SD (n)

1.42t1.55(3)

1.8&2.58(3)

l.OO(NS)

0.41iû.31(3)

0.65f0.57(3)

0.70 (NS)

5.8411 -71(3)

7.37&.41(3)

0.40 (NS)

U
= 370 V, r = 5 ms, contact duration = 2 hou=
p value: calwlated using Mann-Whitney test

In the passive diffusion study, the arnount of CSA deliverad into the SM( C S L )
and receiver ( C S k ) did not significantly inaease when the contact duration

was ranging from 2 hours to 12 houn (Table 9 and Figure 11). The transport of
EtOH (EtOH-)

had a significant increase when contact duration increasedfrom

2 hours to 4 hours.

In single pulse electroporation study, only the amount of CS&

was significantly

inaeasedwhen contact duration was increased from 2 houn to 4 hours @ c 0.05,
Mann-Whitney test), M i l e both CS&

and E t O b were not significantly

different when the contact duration was increased (Table 9 and Figure 12).
In multiple pulse electroporation study, al1 the values, CS&,
E
O
tH
,,

C S L and

measured at different contact durations, respedively 2, 4, 6 and 12

hour, were significantly different according to Kniskal-Wallis test (p c 0.05).

However, pair-wise cornparison using Mann-Whitney test showed that there were

significant diierenœ for CSCL, between 2 houn and 4 hours, for C S b and

EtOH,

between 4 hours and 6 hours (p = 0.017. after adjusting for Type I

error). No significant increase in the CS&

were obsenred when the different

contad duraüons, 4,6 and 12 hars were applied @ = 0.3104,Kniskal-Wallis test,
Table 9, Figure 13).
These results suggest the importance of post-pulse diffusion in the
electroporative delivery of CSA Although it may be diffiwlt to make any definite

conciusion ftom the above observation, it is clear that a study beyond Maur
contact duration s not of any vital advantage. Keeping in rnhd the thefapeutic
benefit of achieving an optimum CS&

while maintaining the minimum C

S

L

for the topical treatment of psoriasis and the practical problems in conduding

sîudies far prolongedtime pends, a dhour contad duration was consiâered as the
optimum time perioâ for further studies using multiple electmporative pulse mode.

Table 9 Effect of Contact Duration of Study on the Delivery of CSA and EtOH

Cs&

c~~

EtOH-

(hr)

n(pg)fSD

*(pg)tSD

R (mg) ISD

2
4
6
12
pw

0.25 r 0.38
0.48 î 0.29
0.99 I
1- 19
0.93il.10
0.073 (NS)

0.16 0.17
0.28 & 0.19
0.86 0.91
1.1210.70
0.042 (Sig)

Ouration

*
*

NS

pm

i-06 i 0.28
2.08 0.79
5.16 & 2-92
5.22 î 2.96

*

n

IO
If
5
5

0(SU
0.00s (2-4 hr, Sig)

Single Pulse (200 V, 1O ms)

2
4
P@

1-04 0.41
2.90 i 1.28
0.022 (Sig)

0.40 f 0.23
0.24 î 0.30
0.296 (NS)

*
*

2.83 1.21
3.10 0.98
0.676 (NS)

5
5

Multiple Pulse (200 V, 10 ms, 25 pulses)

2
4
6
12

FI
pm

*
*
*

0.87 0.39
0.87 k 0.92
29.78 20.14 1.O3 0.79
55.42 32.29 3.26 0.72
38.33 i 15.23 3.45 0.80
0.007 (Sig)
0.004 (Sig)

*
*
*

4.81 î 2.29
6.74 î 1.64
14.50 î 2.56
13.85 I2.65
0.002 (Sig)

OcO12
0.011
0.012
(Sig 24hr)
(Sig M h r )
(Sig 46hr)
Sig: significantly different, NS: not significantly different
p? p value of Kniskal-Wallis test, pm: p value of Mann-Whitney test

5
5
5
5

O
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Figure 11 E W of Contact Duntkn under Passive DHhision

O
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Figure 12 Efbct of Contact Ouratkn under Single Pulse Ekctropomtion
(U-

= 200 V, Pulse Length = 10 ms)

2.0

4.0

6.0

12.0

Contact Duration (hours)
Figure 13 Effect of Contact Durath under Multiple Electroporation
U-=
200V
Pulse L e m = 10 ms
Total Pulses: 25 (1 pulselmin)

Single Puise Electroporative Delivery
e

l

The results of single pulse

~ delivery
m are summarized in Table 1O. With o u eledroporation unit

there were limitations to the flexibility and contra1of eledncal parameters. I was
not possible to deliver al1 pulses at 10 ms under al1 experimental conditions.

Experimental variables inciuded U

t, and contact duration.

Although regional

skin variation was low in passive diffusion, a relatively high fluctuation was found
in the transdeml delivery by electroporation. Pulsed eledromagnetic field tends
to a d on lipoidal multilayen of the SC temporarily breaking it down (Weaver JC,
1995). Therefore. the regional variation in the Iipid composition in SC has an

important influence in dmg delivery during electroporation than that in passive
diffusion.
The amount of CSA delivered aaoss the skin into the receiver (CS&)

erraüc and no significant differmœ as the, ,U

was

was inweased (Table 10). In the

24our contact duration study (Figure 14), with the increase in the, ,U

from 160

to 370 V there was a proportional increase in the amount of EtOH-

delivered

amss the skin, except at, U
,

= 300 V.

It should be noted that due to the lack

d Rexibility and limitations in the our eledroporation apparatus, T

be maintainedfor al1the U-.
at 100,160 and 200 V, r

= 10 ms could not

A regression analysis of the O
,E
H
t,

delivered

= 10 ms, yielded a coefficient d deteminatjons, R~= 97.8

%. This indicates a linear relationship between EtOH-

and

& , when

U
-

c 200 V. As, U
,

U
-

could be due to the skin's e l e d r i i l ptoperty which is complicated with the

increased, absence of linearity between EtOH-

and

subsequmt inaease in the voltage. This is consistent with studies reported earlier
by other groups (Kasting GB et al.. 1990; Pliquett U et al., 1995; Kalia YN et al..

1995).
The msan values of CS&

delivered by electroporation at the different voltages

appeared to be about 3 4 times higher compared to control in boVi single and
multiple pulse e-lon.

However, it was not statistically significant with the

Mann-Whitney test in pair-wise cornparison.
Theoretical esümates suggest mat a minimum transdennal voltage,
, ,U

of about

100 V is neœssary for electroporation effact to occur in human SC (Prausnitz MR,

1996a). While there are reports of using, ,U

as high as 450 to 1000 V

(Vanbever R et al.. 1994; Bommannan DB et al., 1994) for delivering drugs
transdemally using electroporation, we seleded a smaller electrode voltage, v i t

= 200 V for studying multiple pulse mode to minimize any adverse effed on

U
-

the skin. Although the U,

, of
,U

was not measured, it is expected to be only a fraction

(Pliquette U et al., 1995).

Cornpsred to the control, using single pulse electroporation with Mour contact

duration showed significantly higher values for CS&

and E t O k (p < 0.05,

Table 10 and Figure 15). However, inaeasing s from 5.6 ms to 1O ms did not result

in any significant increase in the O
,E
H
t,

and the CS&

delivered (p > 0.05,

Table 10).
Before stripping the SC the skin had to be padded using a filter paper. This
process of drying combnied with the volatility of ethanol made it difficult to
t H.,
accurately determine EO
EO
t H,

However, an atîempt was made to determine

dunng the single pulse electfoporationexperiments by rapidly working to

minimire evaporation of ethanol. The results of EtOH,

are given in Table 11.

Absence of significant difference between the EtOH uptake of the stripped skin

indicates that the skin has a Iimited capacity for EtOH uptake and after attaining

saturaüon an inaease in the field strength does not make any significant difference
in EtOH-.

Table 10 Single Pulse Electroporative Delivwy of CSA and EtOH

(V)

(ms)

(hr)

x (pg) SD

100

10

2

*
0.78 * 0.55

160

10

2

1.02*1.14

200

10

2

1.04 i 0.4i

300

7.5

2

0.95 & 0.87

370

5.0

2

0.99

2

Control*

3 (vg) *SD

0.25 0.38 0.i6 k 0.17

n (mg) i SD

n

1-06i0.28

10

0.26 0.18

*

1.O1 $0.82

5

0.11î0.06

1.86î0.49

5

2.83 î 1.21

5

* 1.38

5

*
0.21 * 0.23

0.40 0.23

2.25

1.24 0.59 i 0.45

5.53 i 1.59

Kniskal-Wallis p

0.026 (Sig) 0.053 (NS)

0.001 (Sig)

Control*

4

0.48 a.29

0.28 i 0.19

2.08 i 0.79

11

*

200

5.6

4

2-00 1-40 1.11 i 0.71

4.03 î 0.67

3

200

10

4

2.90 & 1.28 0.24 i0.30

3.10 i 0.98

5

0.002 (Sig) 0.1 17 (NS)

0.035 (Sig)

Kniskal-Wallis p
passive diffusion

Table 11 The EtOH Uptake of Skin

u0

Kruaskal-Wallis p

Contact Duration
(hou)

EtOH,
rr (mg) ISD

0.746 (NS)

Passive 100

160

200

300

370

"1*cbod.M

Figure 14 R e s u l of Single Pulse Eleaiopor(ltion

- Effect of U-

Pulse Length = 10 ms

Contact Duration = 2 hours

400

Passive

5.6
Puise Length (ms)

10.0

Figure 15 Resub of Single P u b Eledmporation
Effect of Pulse Length

-

u-

= 200 v

Contact Duration = 4 hours

Multiple Pulse Electroporative Delivery a U
-

= 200 V

The results of

multiple pulse eledroporative delivery are reported in Table 12. As mentioned

= 200 V was

earlier based on the single pulse eledroporation experiments,, ,U

seleded as the optimum voltage to study multiple pulse eledroporation. Compared
to contrd the electroporative delivery with multiple pulse at r= 0.9 ms resultd in
a significant increase (p < 0.05) only for the delivery of EtOH-

lncreasing the

pulse length from 0.9 to 5.8 ms did not result in any signifiant inuease in the
delivery of any of the qwntities. However, further inaease in the pulse length to
10 ms led to a significant increase @ = 0.025, after adjusting for Type I emor) in

CS&

although the other two quanüties v k C&

and EtOH-

did not show

any significant increase (Figure 16). Arnong the different analyzed quantities
C

S

b was found to be the least in amount. The amount of CS&

was about

60 fold higher Vian in the control with multiple pulse at 4 hour contact duration and

10 fold compared to single pulse electroporative delivery with the same U-,

r

and contact duration. With 6 hour and 12 hour contact duration, the inaease in

CS&
of Et0i-i-

compared to the conbd,was 40 to 55 times higher (Table 9). The amount
using multiple pulse was only 2 4 times higher than the control. The

lad< of correlation between EtOHthat the electroporative force at

and CS&
t

is difiiwlt to explain. It appears

= 0.9 ms is sufficient for the transport of the

relatively m a l l and polar ethano1 molecules. A further increase in the pulse length

without increasing themrodynamic adivity of ethaml does not increase its transport.
But for C S , a large aid nmpolar molearle. CS&

and CS&

are dependent

on the electmporative conditions. Probably due to these differences, there is no
axrelaüa, between EtOH-and
r and large, ,U

C S q , as expected. Multiple pulse with longer

provide higher electroporative force for improved CSA,

A

recent finding by the Weaver group (Pliquet et al., 1996 (b)) has repocted the
dependence of the nmber of localueâ transport region and size of the pore, on the

transdermal voltage and number of pulses, respectively. The low values of CS&
with single pulse and a signifiant inaease wilh multiple pulse is in agreement with

these observations. It also appears that there is a threshold value for CSA
transport and the pulse iength of 5.8 ms does not cross it High lipophilicity (log P,

= 2.92) and poor aqueous solubility of CSA seem to be two main factors
responsiblefor containing CSA in the skin and minimizing CS&

This however

could be an advantage in treating psoriasis patients in whom a minimal systemic
concentratibn of C S A w l d reduœ the undesirable side effects. Since there is no

reported value for the therapeutically required concentration of CSA to treat
psoriasis topically, we can only make a spewlation. Topical delivery (in Mm) of a
15% CSA in an Azom-containing vehide in h u m skin is reported to have resulted

in 78 ng/cm2 in epiderrnis and 80 n g l d in the demis (Biren C et al., 1984). In

cornpanson to that we obtained about a 200 fold higher value in the epidemis

(stripped of SC) and dermis with multiple pulse mode (25 pulses at, ,U
V and r

= 10 ms: CS&

= 200

= 29.78 pgi0.87 an2).The amount of CS&, can be

easily reduced, if needed, by adjusting the elecboporative conditions. The most
desirable testimony for the thefapeutic efficacy of the eledroporaüve delivery will
be an in vivo study which will be done in the near future.

Table 12 Multiple Pulse Electropoiative Delivery of CSA and EtOH

, ,U

= 200 V, Contact Duration: 4 hours, number of Pulses: 25

Kruskal-Wallis
P
Mann-Whitney
P

0.014 (Sig)

0.025
Sig, 5.810 ms

0.091 (NS)

0.12 (NS)

-

-

Sig: significantly dflerent, NS: not significantly different, Level of Sig: 0.05

passive

0.9

5.8
Puise Length (ms)

10.0

Figure 16 Resub of Mulopk P u b Eledropomtion

- Effect of Pulse Length
u-

= 200 v,

Total Pulses = 25
Contact Duration = 4 hours

Results of RIA The results of RIA are shown in Table 13. All samples are in

duplicate and the mean values are report&. The quantitative

measuement of CSA

was done using a standard wrve, in which %Brno is calailated using follam'ng
formula:

%WBo =

-

CPM of standard or samples CPM of NSB

-

x

100

CPM of O standard CPM of NSB
The fiesh skin seems to interfere with the assay but the measurement of assay is

lawer than that of passive diffusion. Since % crossieadivity for CSA metabolites
is less than 2 in the RIA kit, our results have wnfimied that electroporation can be

used to deliver CSA transdermally and the intact CSA exists in the skin samples
after electroporation and a 4 hour contact duration. However, the results can be
only taken as a qualitative detemination because of interferences and possible
incomplet8 extraction of CSA Rom the skin. The quantity of CSA in the receiver
sample were similar for passive diffusion and electroporation. This was the same

w i i LSC analysis.

Table 13 Results of RIA
Skin Samples

CS&

(pgl0.87 un2)

Passive Diffirsion

0.46

Electroporation

2.66
Receiver Samples
C

S

b (pgJ0.8 mL)

Passive Diffusion
Electroporation

6.7 Effect of Electrical Pulse on the Skin

Electron miaoscopic photographs show no disruption of the lipid bilayer in the

SC interstices after pulsing the skin 25 times at, U
,

= 200 V and T = 1O ms. The

outemost layer of SC was noted to have a normal pattern of lamellar sheets,

similar to untreated skin used as the aintrol (Figure 17 and 18). It is reported that
high voltage pulsing causes a dramatic increase in the transdemal flux for
maaomoleades with simultaneous change in the skni's structure. But the structural

changes in the skin are revenible and also suMle as to be undet8ctable by eledron
microscopy (Prausnitz MR, 1996b). It is reported that during high voltage pulsing

the changes of the skin are on submicroscopic scale and therefore not expected

to be detectable by eledron microscopy (Pliquette U et al., 1996 (a)). M e r highvoltage eledroporation, lasting effects in the epidermis are reported in which
immsed transdsmial flux generaly penisted for minutes to h u m , but the effects

are reversible (Prausnitz MR et al., 1994;1995a; Vanbever R et al., 1994; Pliquett
U et al., 1996(a)). In our experiment, we obsenred that, Mer single or multiple

electroporation. transport of water and EtOH across the skin lasted for 24 houn.
On the other hand, transpo~of CSA lasted only about 4 4 buts. This w l d be due
to the large molecular size of C S , which is much larger than those of the solvents.
This result also suggests that after electroporation the skin is expected to undergo

a process of recovery.

Figure 17 Electron Microscopie Photograph (1)
Freshly-excised, hydrated skin
Magnification: 3000 r 2

Figure 18 Electron Microscopie Photograph (II)

-

Multiple pulsed skin

Magnification: 3000 x 2

CONCLUSIONS
Transdennal delivery of CSA would be beneficial in the treatment of psoriasis.

To deliver CSA transdennally, the eledrical means of enhancement seems
applicable. AIViough iontophoresis alone is ineffective in enhancing transdemtal
delivery of CSA, eledmporation enhances the pemeation of the skin to deliver
CSA Based on our results, we can make the following conclusions:

Hydroethanolic solution (40% ethanol in PBS) c m be used as a donor
solution in eledrically enhanced pemeation techniques. It has the solvent
property desirable to dissolve hydrophobic drugs while maintaining the
electncal wndudivity required for electroporation experiment.
Preparaüon of CSA-PVMEIMA copolymer helped in enhancing the aqueous

solubility of CSA by 10 fold. Eledroporative delivery of CSA fmm

-

coevaporate is 4 7 ümes higher than passive diffusion but the amount
delivered is not signifiant in cornparison with the amount delivered frorn
hydroethanolic solution.
By using hydroethanolic donor solution, single pulsed electroporative

delivery of CSA is significantly higher than the passive diffusion. Hawever,
use of multiple pulse electroporation was more effective than single pulse
mode in the delivery of CSA into the skin. Multiple pulse electroporative
113

delivery of CSA ushg hydrcbethanolic donor solution is about 60 times higher
than passive diffusion. It is also 10 times higher than the single pulse
eledroporative delivery.
4.

The mechanism of enhanceci delivery of CSA by electroporation could be
attributed to the incfease in pore pathway created in SC and electroosmotic

flux of water and ethanol induced by high voltage electrkal pulses.
5.

The contact duration of donor solution is an important factor in the delivery

of CSA The amount of CSA delivered significantly increased as the contad
durationwas i m S 8 d fbm 2 houm to 4 houn. However, further inaease
of contad duration from 4 hours to 12 h o u did not result in signifcantly
different in the delivery of CSA The results suggest that postpulse diffusion
is essential to deliver CSA by electroporation.
6.

F m the single pulse eledroporation study, parameters of an exponential

pulse, at U

electroporation.

= 200 V and t = I O ms, were chosen for the multiple pulse
FuVier experiments to optimize these conditions for

multiple pulse electroporation will need to be conducted.
7.

Preliminary electron miaoscopy study of the skin did not reveal any evidence
for gross damage of the skin as a result of electroporation. A more detailed
study using techniques, such as TEWL, and in live animal models to
evaluate the safety issue of electroporation will have to be perlomied before

trials in humans.

Now that the in vilrr, parameters are set satisfactorily the first step in this project

to achieve a topical delivery of CSA to treat psoriasis has been mpleted. Further
work using an animal mode1should be camed out
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